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111 votes makes the difference in EDC vote
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Pampa’s proposal to create a 4B 

economic development corporation 
passed by a narrow margin at the 
polls Tuesday, with just 111 votes 
separating those for and against the 
EDC.

Total number of Pampa registered 
voters who marked ballots in favor 
of the EDC was 1,701. Those oppos
ing the EDC by ballot totaled 1,590.

Early voter turnout, which had 
been termed heavy by City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers, told a different story, 
with the EDC proposal losing by 39 
votes.

Early ballot totals wc|k 740 in 
favor of the new EDC, and 779 
against it.

Tuesday’s totals were 961 in favor 
of the EDC, and 811 opposing it.

“We are thrilled with the results of 
the EDC election,” said John Curry 
of The Pampa Ecomonic 
Development Group Promotional 
Committee. “We take it as Pampa’s 
affirmation of what can happen in 
the future, and hope that all citizens 
can work together to make this a 
success.”

“The people in Pampa had the 
right to vote, and however it turned 
out reflects their opinion,” said

Dalton Lewis, who was opposed to 
the creation of an EDC. Lewis was 
on the last boa^d of directors of the 
previous Pampa EDC.

Total number of votes cast in the 
EDC election was 3,291.

“It was a heavy voter turnout,” 
said Jeffers.

Voters in 2001 elected to disband 
the previous EDC that was formed 
under Section 4A of the state’s eco
nomic statutes.

The n^w EDC voted in Tuesday is 
formed under Section 4B of the law 
and has the authority to fund a wide 
range of projects that could not be 
funded under a 4A corporation.

The 4A corporation was limited 
specifically to funding manufactur
ing and industrial projects. A 4B has 
the authority to fund locak infra
structure projects that could include 
new water and sewage lines or low 
cost housing as well as entertain
ment facilities, parks or athletic 
fields.

Under the 4B statute, the city can 
appoint up to four members of the 
seven-member board. The commit
tee favoring passage of the EfX' said 
that no more than one or two of the 
PEDC’ board members would be city 
employees or officials.
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Prop. 2 banning gay marriage 
has overwhelming approval

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Gray County voters mirrored the statewide 
opinion at the polls Tuesday by overwhelm
ingly voting in favor of a proposed state con
stitutional amendment that states marriage in 
Texas is solely the union of one man and one 
woman.

Ballots marked in favor of Proposition 2 
totaled 4,099 in Gray County, including early 
voters as well as yesterday’s total. Those vot
ing against the pfopdsilioiT iirTirayrCounty 
numbered 379.

Statewide, 76 percent of voters favored the 
amendment, while 24 percent opposed it. 
The amendment takes effect immediately.

“It sends a message to all of Congress that 
a huge part of the population is in favor of 
this,” said State Rep. Warren Chisum, a 
Pampa Republican who co-authored the 
proposition: — —’----  - — ——

“The people have*" spoken and have over
whelmingly supported traditional marriage 
despite the misinformation and scare tactics

used by some opposition groups,” said Sen. 
Todd Staples, who worked with Chisum on 
Proposition 2.

“The pa.ssage of this amendment reaffirms 
the will of mainstream Texans and protects 
the sanctity of marriage from activist judges 
and misguided lawsuits seeking to redefine 
it,” Staples said.^  ̂

All votes casi in the amendment election 
in Gray County numbered 4,540, including 
early and mail-in ballots, said County Clerk 
SusanWinboiWr-------------------------- ------

“For a constitutional amendment election, 
that’s heavy,” she said.

Eight other constitutional amendments 
were on the ballot.

Proposition 1 would create the Texas rail 
relocation and improvement fund and 
authorize monetary grants and issuance of 
public debt to relocate, rehabilitate and 
expand rail facilities. It failed in Gray coun
ty by a vote of 1,813 for versus 2,318

See VOTING. Page 2

Veterans to celebrate Friday
Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Post 1657 of Pampa will 
host its annual Veterans 
Day Celebration on Friday.

The day begins with the 
7th Annual Veterans Day 
program at Travis 
Elementary School. Mrs. 
Kay Pittman will present 
the program at 1:30 p.m. in 
the school auditorium.

A reception for veterans 
and their families will be 
held in the cafeteria follow
ing the patriotic presenta
tion.

The public is invited to 
continue the celebration by

attending the traditional 
Thanksgiving meal from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the VFW 
Post, 105 S. Cuyler.

Veterans and active duty 
service members will be 
recogniz.ed, and a special 
invitation is extended to 
families of service mem
bers currently deployed.

Cpl. Shawn Dawes, 
recently returned from Iraq, 
will share some of his expe
riences.

There is no charge for the 
meal, but donations will be 
accepted.

Board tours 
Wilson school

By AARON PEPPER
Staff Intern

Pampa Independent 
School District is taking its 
final facilities tours. This 
week’s point of focus is 
Wilson Elementary. The 
campus at 801 E. Browning, 
as well as most of the other 
elementary schools, needs 
little refurbishing.

“Wilson is very nice. I 
was impressed,”school 
board member Derrell 

See PISD, Page 3

Wow, h e ’s  b ig
Pampa News photo by MARILYN POW ERS  

Chester the Clydesdale dwarfs Courtney Breann 
Stanhope, 4, as she poses to have her picture taken 
with the Budweiser Clydesdaies at the Pampa Mall 
parking lot Tuesday. The eight-horse hitch was in 
Pampa from 4 to 6 p.m. to benefit Pampa Special 
Olympics. See Sunday’s paper for more photos.

Commission takes action on public safety software
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer
The Pampa City Commission will 

meet in special session at noon Nov. 
16 to canvass the vote and declare 
the results of Tuesday’s election con
cerning a new economic develop
ment corporation and that was one of 
the first things they heard about at 
their Tuesday afternoon meeting.

I>r. Louis Haydon spoke to the 
commission during the public com
ment portion of the commissioners’

regularly scheduled meeting. Dr. 
Hayden said some voters were con
fused about poling places and voted 
only in the election concerning 
amendments to the Texas 
Constitution and not in the election 
that would establish a half-cent sales 
tax for an economic development 
corporation for the city.

He also said that in the la,st elec
tion in connection with an economic 
development corporation there was 
an unexplained 100-vote mistake.

Hayden passed out an Internet

digest of Greg LeRoy's book “The 
Great American Jobs Scam; 
Corporate Tax Dodging and the 
Myth of Job Creation,” a book in 
which LeRoy claims that many cor
porations have taken taxpayer subsi
dies offered without creating the job 
the corporations promised.

The commission authorized City 
Manager John Horst to enter into an 
agreement for the purchase and 
maintenance of public safety soft
ware with Tyler Technologies, Inc., 
for Pampa's police and dispatch serv

ices.
The cost of the software is 

$149,743. The city had budgeted 
$150,(HX).

Commissioners also authorized 
the city staff to solicit bids for a com
munications tower.

Pampa Police Chief Trevlyn 
Pitner told the commission that a 
$150,000 Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission grant would

See CTTY, Page 3
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow

WILSON, Joe Edward — 2 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

Elder

Dr. J. Foster Elder, 87, of Pampa,vTexas, 
died Nov. 8, 2005, at Pampa, Texas.

Memorial graveside services will be at 
10:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. II, 2005, at 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev.
Jeff Taylor, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church, officiat
ing.

Cremation and arrangements 
are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Dr. Elder was bom on Oct. 24,
1918, in Avery, Texas. He attended 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas where his accomplishments 
included election to the presidency 
of the SAE fraternity, and earning the start
ing quarterback position his senior year.

After injuries sustained in a serious auto
mobile accident derailed a planned profes
sional football career, Foster attended med
ical school. He earned his MD with the first 
graduating class of Southwestern Medical 
School in Dallas in 1944.

Dr. Elder proudly served in the Army 
medical corps in the European Theater dur
ing World War II. There he met Rae Royall, 
whom he married on Oct. 3, 1946, in 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

\\artime service was followed by surgical

Dr. J. Foster Elder, 87
training at Harris Methodist Hospital in Fort 
Worth. At the completion of his medical 
training in 1948, Dr. Elder moved his family 
to Pampa and established his medical prac

tice. He tirelessly served Pampa 
residents for over 40 years, earn
ing the love and admiration of his 
patients.

Dr. Elder was a member of the 
American Medical Association, 
the Texas Medical Association, the 
American Academy of Family 
Practice, and was a former mem
ber of the Downtown Kiwanis 
Club.

He was a Methodist.
During his retirement. Dr. 

Elder’s attentions were occupied by his pas
sion for golf and by his cow and calf opera
tion near Mobeetie, which his family 
referred to as “Foster’s Folly.”

Dr. Elder is survived by his wife of 59 
years, Rae Elder; his children, John, Stacey 
and Janice; his grandchildren, Jessica, 
Melissa, Tyra, Ann, Beth, Helen and 
Margaret; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a 
favorite charity.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Stephen
HURST — Stephen R. Walls, 2005, 

passed away on Saturday, Nov. 5,
2005, in Midland, Texas.

Funeral services will be at 10 
a.m. Thursday, Nov. 10, at J. E.
Foust Memorial Chapel, 523 Main 
Street, Grapevine. Burial will be 
in Bluebonnet Hills Memorial 
Park. Visitation will be from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 9, 
at J. E. Foust Funeral Home.

Stephen was bom in Pampa,
Texas, in 1950. He was a proud 
TCU graduate who dearly loved

R. Walls

Walls

his wife and sons. Stephen was preceded in 
death by his parents, Frances and 
Arkie Walls of Pampa, Texas.

Survivors include his beloved 
wife of 20 years, Diane; sons, 
Jordan, Chad and wife, Amie; 
granddaughter, Taylor (due any 
day); brothers, G.M. Walls Jr. and 
wife, Diana of Pampa, Texas, 
Wilbur Walls and wife, Judy of 
Amarillo, Texas; and many 
extended family members and 
friends.

Gray County Weather
Today; Mostly sunny, 

with a high near 60. Windy, 
with a north-northeast wind 
between 15 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 
mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear,
with a low around 33. North-

northeast wind between 10 
and 15 mph.
"Thursday^ Mostjy sunn>\ 
with a high around 66. Wind 
chill values between 26 and 
31 early. North-northwest 
wind 5 to 15 mph becoming 
south.

Thursday Night; Mostly 
clear, with a low near 41. 
South southwest wind 
around 15 mjpHr

Veteran’s Day; Partly 
cloudy, with a high around 
75. Southwest wind between 
15 and 20 mph.
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Voting
Continued from Page 1

against. The proposition 
was approved statewide, 
however, according to the 
Associated Press.

Proposition 3 would pro
vide that certain economic 
development programs do 
not constitute a debt. This 
proposition was approved by 
Gray County and by voters 
statewide. In Gray County, 
2,086 voted in favor of the 
proposition, while 2,016 
were against it.

Proposition 4 would

authorize denial of bail to a 
criminal defendant who vio
lates a condition of the 
defendant’s release pending 
trial. This proposition was 
also approved by Gray 
County and other Texas vot
ers. Those voting for the 
amendment in Gray County 
totaled 3,661; there were 
600 marked against it.

Proposition 5 would allow 
the state legislature to define 
rates of interest for commer
cial loans. Gray County vot
ers agreed with other Texas 
voters by voting down the 
proposition. County totals 
were 1,779 for and 2,280 
against the amendment.

City Briefs
The Pampa N ew s is not responsible for the wntent of paid advertisement

EVANGELIST MARK
Shell is coming to town for 
Revival at Lighthouse Cove
nant Fellowship, 1733 N. 
Banks, Nov. 27-30.

PANHANDLE LOTS for 
sale at the comer of 10th & 
Maple- 3 lots (50X140), with 
curb & gutter! 665-3379

VETERANS DAY Celebra
tion, Travis School Auditori
um, 1:30 pm., Fri. Nov. 11th

FT EMPLOYMENT. Must 
be 18 yrs of age. Insurance, 
vacation, sick leave & retire
ment available. Bartlett Lum
ber. 500 W. Brown.

HUGE GARAGE Sale, VETERANS DAY Dinner, 
North Fork Lions Bldg., Sat. 9 Traditional Thanksgiving 
am.-? 217 N. Main, McUan. Meal, VFW Post 1657, 105 S.

'' Cuyler, 5-7pm. No charge.

Proposition 6 would 
include an additional public 
member and a constitutional 
county court judge in the 
membership of the State 
Commission on Judicial 
Conduct. Both state and 
county voters approved the 
amendment. Gray County. 
totals were 2,283 for and 
1,702 against.

Proposition 7 would 
authorize line-of-credit 
advances under a reverse 
mortgage for senior home- 
owners. Voters statewide, 
including Gray County, 
approved the amendment. 
County ballots numbered 
2,292 for versus 1,766 
against the proposition.

Proposition 8 would pro
vide for the clearing of land 
titles by relinquishing any 
claim to interest in certain 
land in Upshur and Smith 
Counties. Texas and Gray 
County voters approved this 
amendment; Gray County 
totals were 2,404 for and 
1,423 against the proposi
tion.

Proposition 9 would 
authorize the legislature to 
provide for a six-year term 
for a board member of a 
regional authority. This 
proposition was voted down 
in Gray County as well as 
statewide. 'County voters 
marked 1,595 ballots in
favor of the amendment; 
while 2,400 were against it.

Joe Edward Wilson, 84
Joe Edward Wilson, 84, of Pampa, Texas, 

died Nov. 8, 2005, at Pampa.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 

10, 2005, at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Pastor Bob Banks, of the Bible 
Church of Pampa, and Pastor Paul 
Nachtigall, of the Highland Bapfjst Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Wilson was bom Aug. 2, 1921, in 
Corsicana, Texas, He married Melba 
Copeland on Aug. 1, 1948, in Oklahoma 
City, Okla. He had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1948. He was an electrician for SPS, 
retiring on Sept. 1, 1986. He was a member

of the Bible Church of Pampa.
Survivors include his wife, Melba Wilson, 

of the home; one son, Joe Wilson and wife 
Cheryl of Pampa; two daughters, Lynda 
Smith and husband Don of Denison, and 
Brenda Glovier and husband Kevin of 
Dumas; one sister, Margie Burleson of 
Baytown; and six grandchildren, Chris 
Glovier of Arlington, Greg Glovier of Keller, 
Keva Reed of Dalhart, Julianna Goff of 
Denison, Holly Churchwell of Amarillo, and 
Luke Wilson of Waxahachie.

The family requests memorials be to Bible 
Church of Pampa, 300 W. Browning, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Pampa Police Department reported 
the following incidents and arrests 
today.

Tuesday, Nov. 8
Three traffic stops were made. A traf

fic complaint was received from the 400 
block of Doyle.

Vehicle accidents were reported at 
One Medical Plaza, the intersection of 
Harvester and Hobart streets, and the 
intersection of Somerville and Hobart 
streets.

Medical assistance was rendered in 
the 500 block of North Nelson.

Fire department assistance was ren
dered in the 1800 block of North 
Nelson, the 300 block of North Gray, 
and the 1900 block of North Zimmers.

Found property was reported in the 
police department lobby. A check was 
found.

A civil matter was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Animal complaints were received 
from the 1300 block of West Kentucky, 
the 1000 block of Prairie Drive, and the 
100 block of North Houston.

Welfare checks were made in the 400 
block of North Starkweather and the 
100 block of North Sumner.

Two business alarms were reported. 
Warrant service was attempted at 

three locations.
• Prowler calls were received from the 
400 block of Hill, the 1200'block of " 
North Wells, and the 600 block of 

—P la in s^  - • ^  '
Suspicious vehicle calls were 

received from the 100 block of West

Pam pa PD

Foster, the 1000 block of South Hobart, 
the 1400 block of North Banks, and the 
900 block of South Nelson.

Possession of methamphetamine over 
1 gram but under 4 grams with intent to 
sell, possession of drug paraphernalia, 
and outstanding warrants were reported 
in the 1 8 ^  block of Hamilton. Three 
arrests were made fn conhëclîon with 
the incident.

Driving while intoxicated was report
ed at the intersection of McCullough 
and Barnes streets.

Disorderly conduct/noise was report
ed in the 400 block of North Wells and 
the 1000 block of South Nelson.

Disorderly conduct/other was report
ed at One Medical Plaza.

Criminal trespass was reported in the 
1900 block of North Hobart. -

Forgery was reported in the 1900 
block of North Hobart and the 1300 
block of North Hobart.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
was reported in the 1200 block of 
Darby. Estimated value of the vehicle is 
unknown.

Theft was reported in the 500 block of 
Yeager. A portable DVD player/televi- 
sion combination valued at $200 was 
taken.

Theft of service was reported in the 
800 block of Jorden. A water meter was 
damaged, and water was stolen. Total 
estimated damage and loss is $49.99..

Burglary of a building was reported in 
the 100 block of South Nelson. A door 
was damaged, and a freezer and cast 
iron stove were taken. Total estimated 
damage and loss is $400. . .

Assault was reported in the 1900 
block of North Wells.

Bryan Patrick Payne, 19, 1815 
Hamilton, was arrested in the 1800 
block of Hamilton for possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Ray Annette Garza, 17, 1815
Hamilton, was arrested in the 1800 
block of Hamilton for possession of 
drug paraphernalia, failure to attend 
school, no seat belt, and two counts of 
failure to appear.

Rebecca Lynn Garza, 26, 1815 
Hamilton, was arrested in the 1800 
block of Hamilton for possession of a 
controlled substance. .

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office report-

ed the following arrests today.
Tuesday, Nov. 8

Joe Holly, 44, 501 1/2 Ward, was 
arrested by the Precinct 2 constable for 
no driver’s license and no insurance.

Robert Allen Garza, 24, 1815
Hamilton, was arrested for theft by 
check and seven counts of issuing a bad 
check.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 8
9:57 a.m. -  One unit and three per

sonnel responded to the 500 block of 
North Nelson on a lifting assist.

10:58 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 1800 block of 
North Nelson on a medical assist.

11:05 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to a location three 
miles south on Highway 749 on a med
ical assist.

11:51 a.m. -  Two units and six per
sonnel responded to the 100 block of 
East Harvester for public information at 
Pampa High School.

2:01 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 300 block of 
North Gray on a medical assist.

2:19 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 1100 block of 
Mary Ellen for an investigation.

2:50 p.m. -  One unit and two person
nel responded to the  ̂ 1 block of

A m bulance

Zimmers on a haz.ardous material call.
4:33 p.m. -  One unit and three per

sonnel responded to the 1200 block of 
North Hobart on a vehicle accident.

5:54 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 1900 block of 
West Kentucky for a fire safety talk at a 
day care center.

Guardian EMS ambulance reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 8
9:57 a.m, -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 500 block of North 
Nelson. No transport.

10:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 1400 block of Waverly 
and transported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.'

10:58 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 1800 block of North 
Nelson and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

12:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 1500 block of West 
Kentucky and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

1:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 2800 block of Charles 
and transported a patient to PRMC.

2 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respond
ed to the 300 block of North Gray and 
transported a patient to PRMC.

2:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the intersection of 
Louisiana and Mary Ellen. No transport.

2:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and transported a 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

3:04 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 700 block of Lowry. 
No transport.

4:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the intersection of Hobart 
and Somerville. No transport.

6:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and transport a 
patient to BSA in Amarillo.

Wednesday, Nev. 9
12:10 a.m. -A  mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 500 block of North 
Nelson. No transport.

12:26 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to North Highway 70. No 
transport.
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I hope no one has 
received a promise to 
appear. If you have, then 
read on and learn the third 
way to appear before the 
Municipal Court.

The judge of the Court is 
the Honorable Kurt 
Curftnan. Judge Curfman is 
appointed by the city com
missioners. Judge Curfman 
is also a Justice of the 
peace. The judge sits on the 
Municipal Court bench on 
Mondays. Generally, this is 
every Monday, but there are 
always exceptions.

Court starts at 2 p.m. The 
courtroom is the city com
mission chamber on the 
third floor of City Hall. I 
generally serve as the bailiff 
for the court. If you choose 
to appear in court, you will 
need to check in with the 
court clerk before coming 
upstairs. (The judge will 
need to have your paper
work for court.) Check in 
with the clerk by 1:45 p.m.

There are*a few rules to

•Éá

LT. FRED COURTNEY
follow when you come into 
the courtroom. Men will 
remove their hats. Mothers 
with small children will 
need to have someone there 
to look after them. Cell 
phones will need to be on 
silent mode or better yet, 
turned off. The judge has 
been known to hold a per
son in contempt of court 
when a cell phone starts 
ringing.

Everyone should try to, 
leave the front two rows of 
seats vacant. This is a secu
rity issue, but it also affords

the persons talking to the 
judge a bit of privacy. 
When talking to the judge, 
be polite and courteous.

Many of the persons 
appearing before the judge 
are juvenile offenders. 
Parents need to keep in 
mind that a person under the 
age o f 17 must be accompa
nied by a parent or 
guardian. Big brother or 
sister will not do.

Usually everything goes 
according to plan in the 
courtroom. As the court 
bailiff, 1 am charged with 
keeping order in the court 
and taking any action direct
ed by the judge.

Appearing in court is 
serious, even if it is 
Municipal Court, but by fol
lowing a few simple rules, 
you will get through it.

Remember: Don’t fall 
victim to phone fraud, hang 
up!

Cop Comer is supplied 
by the Pampa Police 
Department. •

P M )

Continued from Page 1
provide radio equipment, 

but the city would need to 
build a new 400-foot com
munications tower at an esti
mated cost of $150,000.

Horst said the PRPC had 
also agreed to pay for a 
building, generator and asso
ciated equipment if the city 
built the tower.

The tower would serve 
city, county and state agen
cies and the city might be 
able to lease space on the 
tower to other groups to off
set some of the costs.

The city presently leases 
tower space for $7,000 a 
month.

A landowner near the 
city's water plant, he said, 
has agreed to donate land for 
the tower, which would be 
about four miles south of 
Perry Lefors Airport.

KehTTall, the city’s emer
gency preparedness director, 
said the estimated payout of 
the tower would be 10 years, 
although if the city could 
lease space to others on the 
tower, it could be less. Hall 
said the life expectancy of 
such a tower is 30 to 40 
yetirsC- ̂  "—

Pampa Fire C hief' Kim 
Powell said the tower is a 
badly need link in the com
munity’s communication 
chain.

Commissioners agreed to 
sell three lots on the east side 
of Hobart north of the under
pass to West Texas 
Landscape for $300. The 
city gained the land in 1957, 
when_the un^rpass was 
built.

Following their meeting, 
commissioners gathered for 
a planning session concern
ing repairs to city hall, a 
complaint tracking system, 
additional water rights for 
the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority 
of which Pampa is a mem-

1

Pampa News Photo by 
DAVID BOWSER  

Dr. Louis Haydon 
speaks to the Pampa 
City Commission con
cerning an economic 
development corpora
tion.
ber, creating a charter study 
group and updating the city's 
master plan.

Horst said the planning 
session was to bring to the 
table issues that the commis
sion will probably need to 
deal with in the future.

Richard Morris, the city's 
public works director, told 
commissioners that city hall 
had deteriorated over the 
years from neglect. The win
dows need to be replaced, 
the steps had settled, the 
limestone portals, had pulled 
away from the building and 
the roof leaked. —

Because the building in on 
the Texas Historical 
Registry, he said he wasn't 
sure what would be involved 
in repairs. He recommended 
a feasibility study by archi
tects familiar with historical 
buildings. Morris estimated 
that the study would cost 
about $10,000.

Because of a shortage in 
funds in the past, he said 
many city properties had 
been allowed to deteriorate.

Despite some updating. 
City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers 
said M.K. Brown 
Auditorium needs more 
repairs. Commissioner 
Faustina Curry complained 
about the crumbling steps

1504 W . KENTUCKY 
PKMPK TEXAS 
806.665.5746

and sidewalks in front of 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Jeffers said she is working 
on a grant request in an 
effort to get some money to 
fix some of the problems at 
the auditorium and civic 
center.

Horst told commissioners 
that some of the complaints 
received through the city’s 
Action Center were being 
overlooked.

Jeffers said that one of the 
problems now faced in the 
Action Center is that 
because of past budget cuts, 
the person fielding the com
plaint calls now ha^ addi
tional duties.

Jeffers admitted that the 
city did not have the man
power to handle the calls.

Concerning water, Horst 
said that Plainview, Amarillo 
and Lubbock have commit
ted to $20 million for more 
water rights in addition to 
the $55 million that the 
Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority members

Continued from Page 1

Deloach said. “It is in bet
ter shape than many of our 
other buildings.’’

A major concern 
expressed for the school, as 
with Austin and Lamar ele- 
mentaries, was the need for a 
computer lab and/or science 
lab. However, Wilson’s band 
hall, which was deemed too 
small, is expected to be 
turned into a computer lab. 
Deloach said that was a step 
in the right direction.

“The future is in technolo
gy and science,’’ he said. 
“We are laying the ground
work for these kids to be 
successful in life.”

Other issues with the 
campus are building securi
ty, settling throughout the 
building and congestion of 
traffic between parents and 
buses.

Concerning the commit
tee as a whole, plans are 
being studied on ways to 
remove the asbestos in dis

approved this year. He said 
Pampa and Borger had sug
gested paying an additional 
seven to 22 cents per 1,(XK) 
gallons used into a fund that 
could be used to purchase 
more water rights in the 
future. Horst said no action 
has been taken by CRMWA 
on the issue yet.

City Attorney Don Lane 
suggested to the commission 
that a committee be estab
lished to study a new charter 
for the city.

Jeffers said the charter 
under which the city oper
ates now was drawn up in 
1927. It has been revised 
three times. Once in 1963, 
one in 1965 and again in 
1982.

“Our charter is so anti
quated,” Jeffers said, “we 
need a new charter.”

“I think we need to look at 
it,” Robbins agreed.

A new .charter would 
require voters’ approval, 
Jeffers said.

trict buildings excluding the 
e Icmcntafy- - schools
(abated in a 1998 renova
tion). Soon discussions will 
be held in order to determine 
methods, amount of money 
and time frames for the proj
ect.

The committee will take a 
week for anyone who 
missed a meeting to see 
what they have missed. 
Those needing a makeup 
tour should arrange it with

Karen Lunder at central 
administration, , - . . .  „  

Once a master goal is 
determined for the entire 
district, interest groups will 
form in order to get plan
ning for each campus under 
way and to see how each 
group can help the district 
as a whole.

One more tour of Wilson 
will be held at 6 tonight in 
the school’s libraiy.

The Veterans o f Foreign Wars Post 1657 
and VFW Ladies Auxiliary 

w ill host the annual

V ET E R A N S DAY D IN N E R
N O V E M B E R  11 • 5 :0 0 P M  -  7 :0 0 P M  

105 S. C U Y L E R
The Veterans of Forei^ Wars invites all Veterans and their 
families to join ««awis day of remembrance for the sacrifices of 
all those who fought or are fighting so gallantly for peace and 
freedom. Families that have servicemen and women currently 
serving overseas are warmly encouraged to join us this year. 
The dinner is free of charge. -----

All N ew ...
Pasta Specialties
•Grilled Chicken fettuccini Rlfredo 
•Cajun Shrimp Penne 
•Jalapeno Chicken Pasta

Plus... Salad and Garlic Bread
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Call Across the Nation
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N ational Freedom * from  A llte l W ireless
Cellular One in ycxir area will soon become Alltel Wireless — 
but you ckin’t have to wait to start taking advantage 
of what Alltel has to offer.

1000 National* Anytime Minutes
Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes 
Unlimited Nights & Weekenijs 
Limited time offer!

*49®

* All minutes follow you throughout the National Freedom calling area.
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Astros give Lone Star State another first

Throughout the history of 
our great state, lexans ha\e 
enjoyed many firsts, this 
year marks another such 
occasion as we proudly pay 
tribute to the Houston 
Astros, the first baseball 
team from fexas to make it 
to the Major League World 
Series.

I have many tbnd memo
ries of cheering for the 
.‘\stros in fexas as a student, 
reporter and senator. 1 
remember when the .Astros 
then the Colt .45s -  beat the 
Chicago Cubs in 1%2 in 
their first Major League 
game and \shcn Nolan Ryan 
became the first Major 
League pitcher to reach 
4.(100 strikeouts in .ivareer

at the Astrodome in 1985. 
This year the .Astros reached 
a new milestone in their his
tory by winning the National 
League Championship.

1 know the 2005 season 
will be among my most 
cherished. 1 called Drayton 
Mcl.ane the owner of the 
Astros -  after most of the 
playolT games to let him 
know 1 was cheering from 
Washington for my home 
state team.

The .Astros have enjoyed a 
great season, which has been 
characterized by o\ ercoming 
tough obstacles on their rise 
to the top. .As a team, they 
have risen above many chal
lenges including injuries, 
slumps and personal family

Today in History
By The Associated Press

loday is Wednesday, No\. 9, the 31.3th day of 2005. fhere 
are 52 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
I orty years ago, on

----------------------------------— Nov. 9. 1965. the great
Northeast blackout 
occurred as a series of 
power failures lasting 
up to 13 L2 hours left 
30 million people in 
seven states and two 
Canadian provinces 
vv ithout electricity.

( In this date:
In 1872. fire 

destroyed nearly a 
thousand buildings in 
Boston.

In 1918. (lermany's
Kaiser Wilhelm II announced he would abdicate. He then 
tied to the Netherlands.

' /  ihink charm is 
the ability to he 

truly interested in 
other people.'

Richard Avedon
.American fashion  

photographer

matters.
Coming into the regular 

season we were missing four 
of our key players from last 
year's playoff run against the 
Cardinals. Carlos Beltran, 
our center 
f i e l d e r ,
went to the Kay Bailey
Mets; Jeff Hutchison 
Kent, our
s e c o n d  U.S. Senator
b a se m a n ,
to the LA
D o d g e rs ;
Lance Berkman, our left 
fielder, was injured and out 
for the first part of the sea
son; and Jeff Bagwell, our 
first baseman, was also 
injured and on the sidelines 
for the majority of the year.

Late in the regular season, 
tragedy struck the family of 
one of the players. On Sept. 
14, Bess Clemens, Roger’s 
mother, passed away, ending 
a long battle with emphyse

ma. Despite 
his profound 
loss, and 
being sleep 
d e p r i v e d  
from staying 
up with her, 
R o g e r  
C e m e n s 

dedicated 
her and

took the mound, 
the season to 
brought home a win for the 
■Astros that night against the 
Marlins.

The Astros began this sea
son with an infield and an

outfield that had many holes. 
The team filled those holes 
with a free agent and rook
ies. They rose to the chal
lenge and the season ended 
with one of those newcom
ers a candidate for Rookie of 
the Year.

Though many were skep
tical about the Astros’ 
chances this season, the team 
stayed true to the "never say 
die” Texas attitude. Before 
long, things began to turn 
around for the Astros, and 
the fans that never stopped 
believing.

With so many challenges 
to Houston this year, includ
ing opening our doors to 
thousands of Hurricane 
Katrina victims and

Hurricane Rita that struck 
our area, the Astros’ success 
was a welcome celebration. 
These Astros embody the 
good character and moral 
decency of all Texans. 
Astros players contribute 
much to the community.

Throughout the peaks and 
pitfalls of this season, the 
Astros exemplified the spirit 
of Texas. Texas’ first base
ball team won its first pen
nant race and will forever 
hold its place in history as 
the first team in Texas to 
make it to the World Series. 
Thank you Houston Astros. 1 
look forward to next season 
and accomplishing another 
first -  bringing home the 
title.

SCALIA ITO A4SC A U TO

A i / r o

ij
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O ur- r e a d e r s  i v r i t e
fbu.<3«n^

c a  pt e c n rt <>on » . e o m

Correctional officers hav e potential 
to make an impact in inmates lives

“ It you treat prisoners 
well, thev will be less angry, 
less inclined to violence 
inside prison, less likely to 

'pro'CcikC’ vmlcnt ttcrion^' +iy- 
guards. less'likelv to have 
rea.son to file brutalitv law
suits that cost taxpayers a 
bundle and waste admini.s- 
trators' time. .And most 
important, well-treated pris
oners will be less- likely to 
leave prison angrier, more 
vicious and more inclined to 
criminal behavior than when 
they went in." frank 
Wood, tormcr commissioner 
of C orrections in Minnesota

W hether this is the otficial 
position ot the Rufe Jordan 
I nit or not is unknown. It 
should be considered note
worthy. however, that many 
of the newly-hired otficers 
on the unit seem to perform 
their duties in accordance 
with these words.

It's almost as if Mr

Wood's statement was the 
mission statement of the cur
rent generation of correc
tional otficers. W hat should 
be wondered. Therefore, is- 
whether or not this is a 
thing.

W hen a correctional olfi- 
cer treats an otTender with 
dignity, that otTender comes 
to prefer such an otficer over 
die type vvho does not. 1 his 
cannot be considered a valid 
argument tor acting in accor
dance with the fonner com
missioner's words. Attcr all, 
an offender's preference 
should not be a detennining 
factor in how an otficer per
forms his or her duties. If the 
courteous otficer is simply 
trying to appea.se those 
placed in their charge, their 
degree ot profexsionalism is 
suspect.

If, on the other hand, the

See LETTERS, Page 9

PC attitudes deserves zero tolerance
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Here'.s another example of 
(1) how .stupid some people. 
arc*and (2) how jhe media 
can turn an anthill into a 
Himalayan mountain.

fisher DeBerry, the long
time tbotball coach at the Air 
force Academy, remarked 
after losing a game recently 
that they, (the Academy) 
needed to recruit more 
minorities, fhis was in the 
context of discussing a game 
with Texas C'hri.stian 
University in which he 
remarked at how fast the 
TCU players were.

Asked the next day to 
elaborate, DeBerry said the 
following; "It just seems ... 
that Afro-American kids can 
run very, very well. _ That . 
doesn't mean that Caucasian 
kids and other descents can't 
run, but it's very obvious to 
me they run extremely 
well.”

"Racist, racist, pants on 
fire” went the cry, and the 
news media treated it as if it 
were important-.

Since when is it racist to 
remark on a demonstrable 
fact? i ’m iiof an avid sports, 
fan, but casual observation 
seems to verify the truth of 
his remark. We can assume 
that track-and-field events, 
the National 
Basketball
Association Charley 
and the rt
N a t i o n a l  RcCSC
F o o t b a l l  Colum nist 
League do 
not impose _
any racial
quotas, yet African- 
Americans are prominent in 
those sports far beyond thiir 
proportion of the population.

OtThand, 1 can't think of 
an outstanding running back 
or receiver who isn’t black. 
I’m sure there are some. 1 
can't recall any outstanding 
performers in track and field 
who aren’t African- 
American. Again, there 
might be some, but African- 
Americans seem to dominate 
those sports. If you watch

Southeastern Conference 
football, you will notice that 
even, many qf jhe teams in 
the Old South are pfedoml-' 
nantly made up of African- 
American athletes.

There are some physio
logical dif
f e r e n c e s  
among the 
d i f f e r e n t  
races. We 
can dismiss 
them all as 

'\^  superficial,
and certain

ly none of them would justi
fy any kind of discrimina
tion, but why is it considered 
a sin to even mention them?
1 don’t know why they exist 
and _don’t care. Why are 
there no redheaded Chinese? 
Why are there so many 
blondes in Norway? Why do 
so many African-American 
kids seem to be able to run 
very, very well? \Mio knows 
and who cares? They just do.

I suppose if you gathered 
all of the African-American

18-year-olds and all of the 
Caucasian 18-year-olds and 
had them run,in a timed race, 
you might di.scoveTth'at off 
the whole the differences in 
speed were measured in sec
onds. In sports, seconds can 
make the difference between 
winning and losing.

By all accounts, the Air 
Force Academy c<vaeh is a 
decent man without a racist 
bone in his body. Since 
when, by the way, is it racist 
for a man to say his universi
ty needs to recruit more 
minorities? A decent man 
should not be subjected to 
the media grinder over a per
fectly innocent remark. This 
was a nonevent, a non-news 
story made into one only 
because of the stupidity of 
the reporters who thought 
what he was saying was 
racist.

Besides lawyers, we have 
way too many radio and TV 
talk-show hosts who will 
seize on any piece of trivia 

See CORRECT, Page 9

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
fexas:

■  Oct, 31
El Paso Times on scam artists:
They get you -  your money to be 

more exact -  because of their sinister 
talent to deceive. And there are as many 
names describing their kind as there are 
ways they can attempt fo gain your 
trust and steal your money.

Your defense against the conmen, 
bunkomen and land pirates is to always 
remember, “... If it’s too gtxxl to be 
true, it probably is.” That’s the advice 
of FBI spokesman Art Werge after an 
El Paso man was recently conned out 
of $4,950 in  an Internet car swindle.

The Federal Trade Commission 
offers some common-sense things to 
remember whenever an exchange of 
money is involved: Deal with reputable

people or businesses. Con artists are 
not called “artists” for nothing. They 
are quite adept at salesmanship. People 
can fall into traps over the phone, via 
the Internet and through the mail.

And, for goodness’ sake. If someone 
comes to your door wanting money, 
that should instantly arouse your suspi
cions. Just as there are a myriad of 
names for these con artists -  these jack- 
legs and chevalier d’industrie -  there 
are names for innocents who fall prey 
because they put up their money before 
they see the promised return.

Don’t be a pigeon, a chump.
Here’s a list of things that need to be 

thoroughly checked out before you put 
your money where their mouth is: 

Beware of “business opportunities”  ̂
with unbelievable earnings claims. Do 
you really think you can earn “$1,000 a 
day” because a phone solicitor says he 
or she holds the secret to such a suc-

cess? And, no, chances are you cannot 
make a lot of money with a “work-at- 
home” envelope-stuffing Job. 
Guaranteed loans or easy credit?

Here’s what the FTC says: “The 
home loans turn out to be useless lists 
of lenders who will turn you down if 
you don’t meet their qualifications. The 
promised credit cards never come 
through, and the pyramid money-mak
ing schemes always collapse.”

And the vacation prize promotions 
well, if you think you’re heading for a 
cruise ship -  with your money already 
put down — you may be headed for a 
rust bucket that loolu more like a tug 
boat, says the FTC. Although these 
bunko “salespersons” can describe a 

_ pretty path you’ll follow jo your finan
cial dreams, remember that common 
sense says you’re just dreaming if you 
think there’s any money at path’s end.
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WELCOME you TO OUR LITTLE CORNER

OF Te x a s  a n d  in v it e  you to v is it  th e

MANY FINE BUSINESSES IN TOWN,

We  have iVEN DtSAWN YOU A MAP*!
* Map^not to scale, showing general vicinity, locations and directions.
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Tms MAP ms bro u g h t to you b y  th e

FOLLOWING AREA BUSINESSES:

[B^GiElectric
B u f f e t '

C IT Y

B&G ELECTRIC 
241 Western Street 

665-4418

BEST KEPT SECRETS 
1925 N Hobart Street 

665-4190

BUFFET CITY 
518 N Hobart Street 

669-3565

CONTINENTAL CREDIT 
1429 N Hobart Street 

669-6095

DIAMONDS & DOORKNOBS 
1508 N Hobart Street 

665-5090

DOUG BOYD
Intersection of Hwy 60 & Hwy 70 

669-6062
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HEARD-JONES 

114 N Cuyler Street 
669-7478

INTERIM HEALTH CARE 
1201 N Hobart Street 

665-1445

JOHNSON’S HOME FURNISHINGS 
801 W Francis Street 

665-3361

LARRY BAKER ,  
Plumbing, Heating & Air 

2711 Alcock Street 665-4392

LENTZ CONOCO 
300 N Hobart Street 

665-3281

MILANO’S PIZZA 
"319 W Foster Street 

665-2444

MILLER INSURANCE 
120 E Browning Avenue 

669-3062

PAK-A-BURGER 
1608 N Hobart Street 
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PEGGY’S PLACE 
1801 Alcock Street 
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THE SALVATION ARMY 
409 W Brown Street 

665-6755

SHAPES
308 W Foster Street 

669-7660

SISTER’S SPUDNUTS 
800 W Foster Street 

665-2209

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 
105 S Cuyler Street 

669-1264
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U.S., North Korea meet separately during nuke talks
BEIJING (AP) — 

Negotiators trying to per
suade North Korea to give 
up its nuclear ambitions 
focused Wednesday on the 
contentious details of how 
the North will disarm and 
what it will get in exchange, 
with the U.S. and North 
Korean delegations holding 
a separate meeting.

Host China said little 
progress had been made by 
day’s end in the new round 
of six-nation talks.

Before the talks opened 
Wednesday morning at a 
Chinese government guest
house, Washington affirmed 
its refusal even to discuss the 
North’s demand for a civil
ian nuclear reactor until after 
Pyongyang disarms.

The last round of talks 
ended in September with 
North Korea’s pledge to give 
up nuclear development in

exchange for aid and a secu
rity guarantee. But the North

accepts safeguards from the 
U.N.’s International Atomic

^First they have got to disarm, create a 
nuclear-free Korean Peninsula, and once 

they are back in the NPT with IAEA 
safeguards, at an appropriate time we ’ll 

have a discussion about the subject o f the 
provision o f a light-water reactor. '

—  Christopher Hill
Assistant secretary o f  state

raised doubts about its will
ingness to proceed by 
demanding a civilian nuclear 
reactor before it disarms.

The U.S. envoy warned 
that Washington will not dis
cuss giving the North a reac
tor until it returns to the 
international Nuclear 
Nonproliferation .Treaty and

Energy Agency. ^
“First they have got to dis

arm, create a nuclear-free 
Korean Peninsula, and once 
they are back in the NPT 
with IAEA safeguards, at an 
appropriate time we’ll have 
a discussion about the sub
ject of the provision of a 
light-water reactor,’’ said

Assistant Secretary of State 
Christopher Hill.

The Chinese delegate, Wu 
Dawei, whose government 
appealed in advance for par
ticipants to be ready to make 
progress in the slow-moving 
talks, called on negotiators 
to be flexible and pragmatic.

in his opening statement, 
he asked negotiators to “put 
forward proposals and ideas 
so that we will be able to 
work out an implementation 
plan that is acceptable to all 
sides at an early date.”

By day’s end, little 
progress had been made, 
said Chinese Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Qin 
Gang.

“We still can see that vari
ous parties have a difference 
of views on how to imple
ment the Joint statement and 
on the way it should be 
implemented,” Qin said at a

Letters
Continued from Page 4

officer is thinking ultimately of the safety of their family, 
their neighbors, and society at-large, then courtesy and 
professionalism would almost seem to be synonymous. In 
an institution where the overwhelming majority of those 
being held will one day be released, a legitimate concern 
over what sort of person that institution is loosing upon 
society is perhaps the most important thing a correctional 
officer can have. And the current generation seems to be 
setting an excellent standard.

Should those who treat offenders with courtesy and 
respect feel guilty about it? After all, the people they have 
been placed in charge of are convicted criminals and have 
been sent to prison to pay a debt to society. It can proba
bly be safely concluded that most in that society would 
scoff at respectful treatment of criminals.

As Mr. Wood so eloquently points out, however, it is in 
the best interests of that society that soon-to-be-released 
offenders be treated in the same way that they are expect
ed to treat others. So anyone who believes that offenders 
should be treated with the same degree of disregard that 
they used on their victims should hope that they do not 
personally become the victim of some newly-released 
offender who has spent the past several years being treat
ed poorly.

Those who treat offenders with dignity and respect -  
whether new hires or old veterans -  can. take comfort in 
one thing. Very seldom are books written, awards given, 
or documents made about prison employees who go out of 
their way to make the lives of others miserable.

More often than ttot, such individualsu^e the subjecJs 
of news-magazine pieces condemning their actions. And 
perhaps that^ the answer to the question of “to treat well 
or not to treat well?”

Correctional officers are placed in a position in which 
they can make a difference. This cannot be said about 
some jobs. Correctional officers have a great responsibil
ity to the very taxpayers who pay their salaries. Shirking 
that responsibility by bringing their personal problems to

work and taking them out on anyone who crosses their 
path serves no purpose whatsoever.

Accepting that responsibility, on the other hand, by act
ing in a professional manner at all times -  even if that 
means being courteous and respectful to convicted felons 
-  is a testimonial to the character of the individual officer. 
So to those who truly serve society’s best interests, I 
salute you. Perhaps more importantly though, society 
needs you -  whether it realizes it or not.

William Chaplar 
Rufe Jordan Unit

VFW  post 1657, auxiliary planning 
local Veterans Day Dinner

In the 11th month, 11th day and 11th hour, 1918, the 
Armistice was signed ending World War I after four years 
of conflict. In November of 1919, President Wilson issued 
his Armistice proclamation. The last paragraph set the 
tone for future observances;

“To us in America, thp reflections of Armistice Day will 
be filled with solemn pride in the heroism o f those who 
died in the country’s service and with gratitude for the vic
tory, both because of the thing from which it has freed us 
and because of the opportunity it has given America to 
show her sympathy with peace and Justice in the councils 
of the nation.”

In 1954, the name of the observance was changed to 
Veterans Day to honor all U.S. veterans.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1657 and VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary will host the annual Veterans Day 
Dinner, Nov. 11, 2005, from 5-7 p.m. The post is located 
at 105 S. Cuyler. The dinner is free?

The VFW invites all veterans and their families to Join 
in this day of remembrance for the^sacrifices o r aTTflibŝ e 
who fought or are fighting so gallantly for peace and free
dom. Families that have servicemen and women currently 
serving overseas are warmly encouraged to Join us this 
year.

Danny M artin, commander
VFW Post 1657
Pampa

Correct
Continued from Page 4

to give themselves an excuse to flap 
their Jaws. Too many of them have 
diarrhea of the mouth and constipa
tion of the brain. It was apparently the 
host of some dumb sports show who 
started this flap. Political correctness.

as practiced in this country, is akin to 
insanity, a flat-out denial of reality. It 
deserves zero tolerance.

I was bom and reared in the Deep 
South, and I know what a racist is. 
This poor coach doesn’t even come 
close. He is as innocent as a baby 
angel. As a man involved in sports all 
of his life, he remarked on what 
seems to him (and to most people, I 
would guess) an obvious fact. There 
was no malice, no put-down, no

ridicule -  nothing except an observa
tion on what he perceived as an ath
letic virtue among African-American 
kids. Even if he were wrong, it 
wouldn’t be racist.

Perhaps the people in Colorado, 
which doesn’t have many African- 
Americans living there, are Just too 
inexperienced to recognize real 
racism. Their racist experience seems 
to be confined to American Indians 
and Hispanics.

briefing.
But, “all the six parties are 

working earnestly,” he said.
The talks involve the two 

Koreas, the United States, 
China, Japan and Russia.

The North’s envoy. Vice 
Foreign Minister Kim Gye 
Gwan, said Pyongyang

would insist on verifying 
there are no nuclear weapons 
in South Korea and demand 
a guarantee from the United 
States that it has no plans to 
attack North Korea, Russia’s 
Interfax news agency report
ed.

Global Well Control
BOP Training School

(lADC Accreditation)

Novenfiber 1 4 - 1 6  
7:30 am - 5:00 pm

Pampa Campus of Clarendon College 
806-259-3810 or 800-487-1477

T lie S c L e iJ e r ll .[ouse
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S e n io r  Living A t Its R est

Now LcMising Aparlmenls

Pam Apartments

1 2 0 0  N . W ells  •  Panip« Texas

,For That One Of A Kind G ift...
We Specialize In Embroidery

from blankets 
to sh irts  

to diaper bags
ive  c a n  d o  i t  a l l  I

Come See Us Today And Get Your Loved One 
A Gift They Are Sure To Love

'ew What Smbroidertj
109 W Francis 665.5993

E vents ca len dar Pet of the Week
• Pampa Community 

Concert Association
Presents “Live on Stage” 
2005-06 concert series 
includes the following pro
grams: Edgar Cruz, gui
tarist, Oct. 23; Susan 
Egan, Broadway vocalist, 
Feb. 18, 2006; St.
Petersburg Classic Ballet, 
March 4, 2006; and The 
Coats, vocal harmonic 
band, April 30, 2006. 
Additional concerts, fea
turing with other perform
ers, have been scheduled 
in area towns. For more 
information on any of 
these events or a com
plete area concert sched
ule, contact Ronnie 
Holmes, PCCA president, 
at 665-2631. PCCA mem
berships are available.

• Gray County 
Community Network is 
again offering computer 
classes to the public. 
These classes are offered 
for a nominal fee of $20 
per six hour class to cover 
expenses. Each class is 
offered from 6-9 p.m. on 
two evenings for a total of 
six hours. Interested per

sons are urged to register For more information, call 
at www.graycounty.net. 669-4707.

Compare
f  Our (M) Kalt's

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured at $100 ,000  

1-3T«ar 4.45% APY* Minimum daposit $5,000 

3-yaar 4.70% APY* Minimum daposit $5,000 

5-yaar 4.90% APY* Minimum daposR $5,000

'A n n u a l Parcantaga YlaM  ( A P Y )  -Intaratt cannot ramain on dapoall: pariodic payout ol 
intsratt l i  raquirad E a ity  withdrawal it  not pamiinad. Ellacttva 11/BA>5. S u biaclto avail- 
abWIy and ptica changa. T h a  amount raoalvad from a ta la  o l a C D  at cutranl marital 
vakja m ay ba lass than tha am ount initially Invastad.

Call or stop by today.
Ban Watson, AAMS
408 W. Kingsmill 
Ste. 197A 
806-665-3359

Duana Harp, AAMS
1921 N. Hoban 
806-665-6753

Tom Rtynolds
1540 N. Hobart 
806-6Î65-7137

Edward jones
SifTii^ IiU bM iitl lovamss 9aaa itn

Baxter...
This little Lhasa Apso cross 

is an adult male. He's black 
and white with a little bit of 

brown. Baxter is cute and love
able ... call or come by today!

If You Would Like To Help The Animals, Donations Can Be Sent To. 
City Of Pampa Fund 12 • PO Box 2499 • Pampa, Texas 79066

For information about these pets or any other contact the Animal Shelter 
at 6 6 9 S 77S or come by their location at Hobart Street Park.

HOURS Monday - Saturday 9 am -  6 pm  
Office Open To The Public Monday - Sunday 5 pm  - 6pm 

FOUND A PET? Let in know ... wc might be able to help them find their home. 
LOST YOUR PET? Come by the shelter every 2 j days to check for your animal. We 

hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing' 
s nsored by... The Pom News

http://www.graycounty.net
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Our family has a serious 
problem with one sibling. Whenever we 
disagree with this sister, something "hap
pens" to us. Some examples: 1 told her she 
was wrong to have started a fight with 
another sister. Within one week. Child 
Protective Services was knocking on my 
door. My other sister had a quarrel with 
her, and the very next day that sister went 
to dnve to work and found that "someone" 
had smashed the windows in her car. My 
brother said something she didn't like one 
day. She visited him a few days later, and 
the next day his parrots (he breeds parrots) 
were dead. (She actually bragged to other 
family members about the parrots and 
Child Protective Services.) All three of us 
get prank calls, and we have spotted her 
repeatedly driving by our homes. Our par
ents think these are just "coincidences" and 
we're making a big deal out of nothing. 
Now this sister needs to go in for surgery, 
and our parents think we should rally 
around her. The three of us want nothing 
more to do w ith her. 1 have even instructed 
my children to call the police if she ever 
comes to our home again. Please print this 
letter. Abby. We are hoping it will help our 
parents see through her and open their 
eyes. But in the meantime, we don't know' 
what to do next. Any ideas? — SLEEPING 
WITH ONE EYE OPEN IN MASSA- 
CH ISETTS

DE.\R SLEEPING: Only this: Your sister 
appears to be seriously unbalanced. Do not 
allow yourselves to be guilted into "rally
ing" around her. You and the two siblings 
who have been victims of her vandalism 
should visit your local police department 
and file a report about what happened, who 
you think did it. and why.
Y ou ca n n o t fo rce  y o u r p a re n ts  o u t o f  th e ir  

State o f  den ial. O n ly  she  can  d o  tha t w hen , 

in c x ita b ty . o n e  d a y  sh e  fina lly  g o es  to o  far. 

Y ou arc sa fe r at a d is tan ce .

DEAR ABBY; 1 am 25 years old, the 
mother of two beautiful daughters, "Lisa" 
and "Lily," who are 3 1/2 years and 19 
months old. Lily suffered a stroke two 
weeks ago and is now partially paralyzed. 
She had a prolonged seizure that lasted 2 
1/2 hours that 1 know of, but possibly five 
hours in all. She can no longer crawl or sit 
up by herself She must now have heavy 
and intensive rehabilitation to regain the 
use of her left side. I was told that if I had 
gotten Lily to the ER even 30 minutes later, 
she'd have died. My father-in-law and I 
drove her to the ER ourselves. 1 was hold
ing her in my arms while she convulsed 
with the seizure. Each mile we got closer to 
the hospital, the weaker she became. What 
kept Lily fighting was hearing my voice as 
1 prayed aloud and feeling my love for her.
1 thank God that my daughter is alive 
today. Please stress to your readers how 
important it is to call an ambulance when 
something like this happens. The ambu
lance workers can do miracles. If 1 had, 
called 911, my daughter might not have 
suffered the stroke. - LOVING MOTH
ER, WALTERS, OKLA

DEAR LOVTNG MOTHER: Thank you 
for reminding other parents that in a med
ical emergency, the smart thing to do is call 
911. The la.st time the .subject was men
tioned in this column it was in the context 
of middle-aged women having heart 
attacks. Although the first impulse is to 
rush a loved one to the hospital ourselves, 
family members should realize that emer
gency medical technicians are trained, and 
have the equipment on hand, to perform 
lifesaving interventions. Not only do they 
know exactly how to get to the hospital, 
their vehicles have sirens that can reduce 
the driving time and save precious minutes.
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 35 River of 

1 "Pygma- Pakistan 
lion" 36 Comic 
playwright Kovacs 

5 Nudnik 38 Pull on 
9 Jobs lor a 3^Rider's 

gumshoe straps 
11 Resent- 40 Rushed

P Ri'

ment
12 Early 

Mexican
13 Driver's 

reversal
14 Body of 

eau
15 Before 

the
audience 

17 Awards 
hung on 
the wall

19 Charier
20 Drink 

noisily
21 Nincom

poop
2 2 “— Is 

Born"
24 Gift from 

Santa 
26 “I give 

up!”
29 Close 

star
30 Secretly 
32 “The

Phantom
Menace.”
eg

34 Owned by 
us

Yesterday's answer
41 Jonson 

works

DOWN
1 Rogue
2 Filbert 

trees
3 Of the 

stars
4 Micro

scopic
5 “Fight 

Club" 
star

6 Matches ____________________
NEW CROSSWORO~BOOKI Sand $4 75 iclwck/m o I to-nomas losaon Boon PO Bo« 536475 O1»ido a 32853-6475

7 Sudden 
swells

8 Principle
10 Scrubs
11 Kisser 
16 God of

the sea 
18 Wharf 
21 Bridge 

pari 
23 Buck 

topper

M arm aduke B.C.
f v . ----- ‘3 .0 " .^

24 Appear
25 Anxious
27 Russia’s 

Brezhnev
28 Horselike
29 Barbecue 

rods
30 Banish
31 Lock
33 Campus 

area
37 Early auto

¿3
‘What kind of character building is this? Next 

time, get them out of bed earlier."

The Fam ily Circus
T H E  FA M IU r CIRCUS By Bil Keane

•  MMHMana Ma 
Ow k* KMf MflMa
WWW tamlycircua com
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‘Thanks, Grandma, but we had lunch 
a few whiles ago.”
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Sports Day
Opening night: Pampa falls 
to AHS Lady Sandies, 64-38

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The 2005-2006 Lady Harvesters basketball season 
tipped-off at McNeely Field House Tuesday night as Pampa 
hosted the Amarillo High Lady Sandies.

Varsity
The Lady Harvesters managed just four points in the 

opening period Tuesday night, while holding a tough 
Amarillo High team to nine. And though Pampa outscored 
the Lady Sandies 17-10 in the fourth, it was the periods in 
between that cost them.

Amarillo High lit up the new scoreboard in McNeely 
Field House with 45 points in the third and fourth periods 
(24, 21), while holding Pampa to Just 17 (11, 6).

At the end, Amarillo High came away with a 64-38 win 
over Pampa.

Leading the way for the Lady Harvesters was Britteni 
Rice with 13 points. Jackie Gerber had 12 for the night.

Amarillo is 1-0. Pampa is 0-1.

Head Coach Troy Fry and his Lady Harvesters will trav
el to Frenship for a tournament scheduled to begin 
Thursday and last through Saturday. They will then face 
Amarillo High again Tuesday in Amarillo.

Junior Varsity
The Junior varsity teams got the night started at 6 p.m. 

with what turned out to be a hard-fought bout that saw 
Pampa fight back from what seemed to be an insunnount- 
able double-digit deficit most of the game to climb within 
nine points in the fourth period.

Sophomore Jasmaine Moore led the late charge with 
great hustle and her ability to drive the lane, coming away 
with points or a Lady Sandie foul. Sophomore Haili Kotara 
was also strong at the end, playing tough in the paint.

Pampa forced the Lady Sandies to play out of character 
late with great pressure at both ends of the floor. Both teams 
also lefi points at the charity stripe in the closing minutes. 
By the final buzzer, Amarillo High had held on to take the 
win, 48-39.

i While Amarillo High 
defenders try to stop 
her, Lady Harvesters 
senior Jackie Gerber 
takes aim toward the 
goal Tuesday night. 
Gerber ended the night 
with 12 points.

> Sophomore Amber 
Brown looks to 
inbound the ball during 
the Lady Harvesters JV 
game against Amarillo 
High Tuesday night.

Harvesters scrimmage 
moved to Thursday _

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa High School varsity and Junior varsity bas
ketball teams will scrimmage Woodward, Okla., at The Pit 
Thursday night.

The scrimmage will begin at 5:30 p.m.
The varsity team will be guided by first year head coach 

and former Harvesters player Dustin Miller this season.
He will be assisted by Coach Jason Farmer, also ia  his 

first year at Pampa.
Coach Farmer will lead the Junior varsity team.
Pampa will open the regular season Tuesday with a road 

trip to Amarillo to take on the Sandies.

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Other scores of interest
Palo Duro 60, 
Lubbock Coronado 68

W'hite Deer 54, 
Borger 49

Panhandle 61, 
Caprock 36

West Texas High 32, 
Miami 28

Randall 55,
Lubbock Estacado 50

Spearman 64, 
Wheeler 42

'  §unfay 35, 
Sanford-Fritch 28

Claude 48, ’ 
Lockney 39'

Canadian 33, 
Stratford 26

Frenship 53, 
Muleshoe 37

Angels’ Colon wins AL Cy Young Award
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Bartolo Colon’s AL Cy 
Young Award was big news 
back home in the 
Dominican Republic.

“You don’t even imagine 
what the scenery is around 
here. People stopping by 
and honking their horns,” 
Colon said, through a trans
lator, from Altamira — his 
hometown of about 3,000.

“It’s been really, really 
crazy, crazy, crazy,” he said. 
“It’s the first time ever that 
we are celebrating some
thing like this.”

Colon won a surprisingly 
one-sided vote Tuesday, 
beating out reliever Mariano 
Rivera and becoming the 
first Angels pitcher in 41 
years to take home the 
honor.

Afier leading the league 
with 21 wins. Colon was 
listed first on 17 ballots and 
second on the other II for 
118 points in voting by the 
Baseball Writers’
Association of America. He 
was the only pitcher named 
on every ballot, easily top
ping Rivera, who received 
68 points.

The New York Yankees’ 
closer got eight first-place 
votes for the highest finish 
of his career, while 2004 
winner Johan Santaha of the 
Mirmeaota Twins received 
three and came in third.

“After the season, yeah. 
I’ve been thinking about it a 
lot,” Colon said during a

conference call. “And one 
of the prevailing thoughts 
was the fact that maybe I 
won’t get it. Maybe it was 
going to go to somebody 
else. A lot of crazy things 
came into my head.”

Dean Chance was the 
only other Cy Young Award 
winner in the Angels’ 45- 
season history, winning in 
1964.

Colon always had a blaz
ing fastball, snappy sinker 
and the natural look of a No. 
1 starter. Still, something 
was missing until recently: 
consistency.

So he learned to pull back 
a bit, focus on throwing 
strikes and getting 

.grounders. Now, he’s the 
dominant ace everyone 
envisioned — with the cov
eted pitching prize to prove 
it.

“If I can get an out with 
one or two pitches and use 
my sinker or my cutter. I’m 
better off,” Colon said. “I 
stopped being a village boy, 
thinking that I can throw 
any stone, any rock through 
a wail, and started thinking 
about being a guy that could 
last longer, to take some off 
my fastball and not to 
depend only on throwing 
hard.”

Though Colon (21 -8) was 
the league’s lone 20-gemc 
winner, this year’s Cy 
Young race was thought to 
be close. His 3.48 ERA and 
157 strikeouts ranked

eighth, while Rivera racked 
up 43 saves and a career- 
best 1.38 ERA. Santana 
went 16-7 with a 2.87 ERA 
and led the majors with 238 
strikeouts.

A shoulder injury side
lined Colon in the playoffs, 
but voting for all BBWAA 
awards takes place at the 
end of the regular season 
and excludes postseason 
performance.

“Mariano had a great

year,” Colon said, thanking 
Rivera for teaching him how 
to throw his cut fa.stball. “I 
did think about the fact that 
maybe he was going to 
come away and be the win
ner.”

Both pitched for division 
champions, but the voters 
ultimately gave more weight 
to the starter: Colon threw 
222 2-3 innings to Rivera’s 
78 1-3.
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Federal Lifeline Notice
Cellular One customers may be eligible 

to receive monthly reduced rate 
telecommunications service under the 

Federal Lifeline and Link-Up programs if 
they satisfy federal eligibility criteria.

If you think you qualify, 
please contact Cellular One at 

1-800-635-0304 
for further information.

CELUUtARi

Pampa News photos by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

come browse our new

from silk to fresh arrangements 
to our custom designed 
Gourmet Gift Baskets

0'tecffuuf d
F resh  F lo w ers

Order Floivers 24 Hours ... 669-3334 
www.pampaflowers.com
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Wash
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1901 N. HOBART
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With SPOT FREE Water 
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SELF 
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•Free City Wide Delivery
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Dusters announce 
free agent camp

After ottering aC con-

the Oct. 23 workout, the 
Amarillo Dusters will be 
conducting their next free 
agent tryout camp for the 
2006 season on Jan. 27 at 
the Kids Inc. Sportsplex in 
Amarillo.

Registration begins 
promptly at 8 a.m. for 
OL/DL and FB LB, while 
registration for skill players 
begins at 10 a.m.

C ost is $40 pre-regis- 
tered, and $50 for those 
who pay the day of the 
workout.

C ash, credit cards, and 
money orders will be 
accepted, no checks.

Linemen and FB'LB's 
will begin testing after reg
istration. Players will be 
tested in the 40, short shut
tle, broad jump, and verti
cal.

Follow ing the testing cir
cuit, players will be tested 
in agility and skill drills, as

well as one-on-one and 
three on three competition.

The surface is Field Turf, 
so players are encouraged 
to bring both cleats and ten
nis shoes (no metal cleats, 
no spikes, no track shoes).

The Kids Inc. Sportsplex 
in .Amarillo is located at 
33rd and Osage Street, just 
south of 1-40.

Please complete the reg
istration form on the 
Dusters Web site. The form 
is located under the ‘Team’ 
menu tab.

If you need further infor
mation, contact the Dusters 
offices at (806) 322-7277.

LADY BUFFS SOCCER

Pampa’s Northeutt, otiiers receive LSC honors
CANYON -  The West Texas A&M 

University Lady Buffs had seven play-

honors, led by all three seniors being 
named to the first-team, while two 
3VTAMU players received second- 
team recognition and two mca% were 
on the honorable mention list, 
announced by the conference office.

The senior trio of forward Katie 
Henley, midfielder Roxy Sides and 
defender Misti Northeutt were named 
to the first-team All-LSC list, while 
freshman defenders Jessica Hartley 
and Ashley Long were tabbed second- 
team selections. Another pair of fresh
man, forward Danae Fontana and mid
fielder Elisabeth Markussen were hon
orable mention honorées.

The duee seniors led the Lady Buffs 
to one co-regular season LSC 
Championship and one LSC 
Tournament Championship in their 
tenure at WTAMU, and they were also 
a part of the 2002 squad that received 
the NSCAA Team Academic Award.

Henley, an Azie, Texas, native 
scored five goals this season for a total 
of 10 points and has a total of 29 career 
goals and 14 assists for 72 career 
points.

She is now a two-time first-team 
All-LSC selecticHi, earning the honor

hyMK------------------

has scored two goals and dished out 
four assists this season for eight points.Till flnltlMi* ̂  g***» ^

M . I
Misti Northeutt

Henley was also named to the LSC 
All-Academic Team last season, in 
addition to being a two-time CoSIDA 
Academic All-District selection after 
being named to the first-team list last 
year and the second-team list this sea
son.

Sides, a native of DeSoto, Texas,

of five goals and 12 assists for a total 
of 22 points. Sides is a two-time first- 
team All-LSC selection, earning 
recognition the last two seasons.

Northeutt, a Pampa native, scored 
two goals and had two assists this sea
son, finishing her career with five 
goals and 10 assists for a total of 18 
points. This season, she anchored a 
Lady Buff defense that had a 1.10 
goals against average.

WTAMU ended its season with a 
10-6-1 mark. For the first time in five 
years WTAMU did not play in the 
LSC Tournament Championship 
game, as the second-seeded Lady 
Buffs were knocked off by third-seed
ed Midwestern State University, 1-0, 
in overtime Friday afternoon at 
Edmond, Okla. hosted by the 
University of Central Oklahoma.

The Lady Buffs also had their string 
of consecutive appearances in the 
NCAA-II Tournament snapped at four 
years in a row, as they advanced to the 
Regional semifinals in 2003 for the 
first time in school history.

Owens apologizes to Eagles, 
M cNabb and Philly fans

MOORFSTOWN, N.J. (AP) 
Icrrell Owens showed a contrite, sin
cere side that’s usually overshadowed 
by his brash talking and selfish 
beha\ ior.

The Philadelphia Eagles didn't 
seem con\ ineed.

Hoping to overturn his dismissal 
trom the Eagles, an emotional Owens 
on Fuesday apologized to coach 
Andy Reid, quarter
back Donovan   ' ■
McNabb. the team's 
owner and president, 
and fans.

'The mentality that 1 
ha\e. my greatest 
strength can also be my 
greatest weakness.”
Owens said, reading a 
statement outside his 
hou.se. “I'm a tighter.
I've always been and 
I'll always be. I fight 
lor what 1 think is 
right. In doing so. L 
alienated a lot of my 
fans and my team
mates.”

■■ This is \ery painful 
for me to be in this 
position." he said. "1
know in my heart that 1 ■■ -----------
can help the team win 
the Super l3owl and not only be a 
dominant player, but also be a team 
player. 1 can bring that.”

His agent. Drew Rosenhaus. said 
Owens made a public apology in 
hopes of returning to the Eagles 
immediateK.

■‘We hope he plays right away.” 
Rosenhaus said. "We hope he plays 
against the Dallas Cowboys” on 
Mondav night.

learn spokesman Derek Boyko 
said the Eagles had no comment. On 
Wednesday, the team placed Owens 
on the reserve/suspended list, mean
ing he cannot practice or play with 
the Eagles.

,'\ day earlier, Owens was told by 
the team not to return this season 
because of “a large number of situa
tions that accumulated over a long 
period of time,” Reid said.

He said Owens had been

'T /;/s  is very 
painful for me to be 

in this position. I 
know [n my heart 
that I can help the 

team win the Super 
Bowl and not only 

be a dominant 
pdayer, but also be 

a team player. I can 
brin^, that.

Tefrell Owens
Receiver. Philikielphia 

Eagles

‘warned
repeatedly about the consequences of 
his actions"

The All-Pro wide receiver didn't 
play in Sunday night’s 17-10 loss at 
Washington, and will remain sus
pended for three more games without 
pay. After that, the Eagles plan to 
deactivate him for the rest of the sea-
.son.

Jhe Tampa Bay Buccaneers made 
a similar move with Keyshawn 
Johnson two years ago, sending him 
home for the final six games with pay 
after he criticized coach Jon Gruden.

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said 
Tuesday that the players’ union has 
filed a grievance on behalf of Owens 
seeking to overturn the suspension. It 
will be heard Nov. 18 before arbitra
tor Richard Bloch.

Owens was suspended Saturday, 
two days after he said the Eagles 
showed ‘‘a lack of class” for not pub
licly recognizing his lOOth career 
touchdown catch in a game on Oct. 
23. In the same interview with 
ESPN.com, Owens said the Eagles 
would be better off with Green Bay’s

Brett Favre at quarterback instead of 
McNabb.

Owens apologized to the organiza
tion for making those comments, but 
didn’t address McNabb, even though 
the statement he read from included a 
direct apology to the five-time Pro 
Bowl quarterback.

This time, Owens said he was sorry 
not only to Reid and McNabb, but 

also to Eagles presi- 
" " "  dent Joe Banner and 

owner Jeffrey Lurie.
“I would like to reit

erate my respect for 
Donovan McNabb as a 
quarterback and as S 
teammate,” Owens, 
said. *T apologize to 
him for any comments 
that may have been 
negative.”

The Eagles are 4-4 
this season and last in 
the NFC East. Last 
year, they were the top 
team in the tonfer- 
ence.-going 13-3 .bn 
the way to the Super 
Bowl.

‘‘It really hurts me 
not to be part of the

----  team anymore,”
Owens said. ‘‘1 came 

here to help the Eagles get to the 
Super Bowl and win the big game.”

Owens’ relationship with the 
Eagles took a drastic turn after he 
fired longtime agent David Joseph, 
hired Rosenhaus and demanded a 
new contract just one season into the 
seven-year, $48.97 million deal he 
signed when he came to Philadelphia 
in March 2004.

While Rosenhaus spoke to 
reporters and refused to answer sev
eral questions, Owens stood stoically 
alongside a burly bodyguard.

He flashed his trademark smile and 
winked at a reporter who asked 
Rosenhaus what he’s done for his 
client other than have him kicked off 
the team.

Rosenhaus skipped over that ques
tion and criticized the media for 
being “unfair” to Owens.

“There are players in the NFL that 
are arrested who violate the program 
when it comes to drugs and substance 
abuse and they are not punished as 
severely as him,” Rosenhaus said.

Owens clashed with management 
this summer and earned a one-week 
exile from training camp after a heat
ed dispute with Reid that followed a 
shouting match with offensive coor
dinator Brad Childress.

Owens forced a trade to the Eagles 
last year after eight seasons with the 
49ers and invigorated the offense 
with his superior skills. He had 77 
catches for 1,200 yards and 14 TDs in 
14 games.

Soon after Philadelphia lost to New 
England in the Super Bowl, Owens 
took his first shot at McNabb, sug
gesting he was tired in the fourth 
quarter of the loss.

McNabb responded harshly and 
the two didn’t speak for a prolonged 
period in training camp. They eventu
ally reconciled their relationship and 
performed well together on the field 
— Owens has 47 catches for 763 
yards and six TDs this season.

Magic edge Rockets, 76-74
HOUSTON (AP) — Steve Francis didn’t have 

to say how happy he was after leading the 
Orlando Magic to a victory over his former team.

His smile said it for him.
Francis scored 27 points and had two assists to 

Jameer Nelson in the final two minutes Tuesday 
night as the Magic won for the first time in four 
games, a 76-74 win over the Houston Rockets.

“It doesn’t matter where we got it,” Francis 
said. “We just had to have a win. It didn’t matter 
if it was here or at home.”

Yeah, right.
Francis played for the Rockets from 1999-2004 

and then was traded in June 2004 in a blockbuster 
deal that brought Tracy McGrady to Houston. 
With McGrady out three weeks with a back injury, 
the stage belonged to Francis at the Toyota Center.

He was booed when he was introduced and 
almost every time he touched the ball, but shook 
off the jeers to shoot I2-of-26 from the field.

Francis broke into a  .smile in the closing .sec
onds, then enthusiastically slapped hands with 
friends at courtside — right in front of Rockets

owner Les Alexander.
“I really enjoyed the win,” Francis said. “It was 

a great victory, especially against the Rockets.”
Dwight Howard and DeShawn Stevenson each 

had 12 points and Nelson scored all 10 of his in 
the final quarter for the Magic, who won despite 
shooting 37.8 percent.

Yao Ming scored 17 points for Houston (1-2), 
which 'looked shaky on oft'ense for the second 
straight game without McGrady. The Rockets lost 
91-84 to New Orleans on Saturday.

“There will be things we’ll have to correct,” 
Houston coach Jeff Van Gundy said. “I thought 
we played a cleaner game as far as being efficient. 
We’re just struggling.”

But just like Saturday night, Houston had a 
chance to win, leading 71-67 after a layup by 
Rafer Alston with 2:06 left.

The Rockets double-teamed Francis in the clos
ing minut^, but Francis twice dribbled into the 
lane and found Nelson open for 3-pointers that put 
OrTando up 73-71.

Cowboys not necessarily excited to avoid Owens
IRVING, Texas (AP) — When Dallas Cowboys 

tight end Dan Campbell heard that the 
Philadelphia. Eagles were^getting rid of-Terrell. 
Owens, he groaned.

“My first thought was, ‘We’re going into a hor
net’s nest,”’ he said.

The Cowboys play the Eagles in Philadelphia 
on Monday night, which Campbell considers 
lousy timing. As if the Eagles wouldn’t already be 
fired up to play their longtime rival in the nation
al spotlight game, now they’ll have the added 
motivation of showing they’re better off without 
their loud but talented receiver.

“That’s what scares me,” Campbell said 
Tuesday. “They’re probably going to pull closer 
together. They’re going to prove we can do this 
with who we have on the team right now. ... I’m 
looking for them to play the best they’ve played 
all year. We just got to be ready to go.”

Although Owens apologized to practically 
everyone in and around the Eagles on Tuesday, 
the team doesn’t appear likely to take him back

after enduring months of his me-first antics.
He was suspended Saturday and is supposed to 

jem ain suspended Nyithout pay for three more 
games, then be deactivated for the rest of thersea- 
son. The players’ union has filed a grievance to 
overturn the suspension, but it won’t be heard 
until after Dallas plays Philadelphia.

Cowboys receiver Keyshawn Johnson was in a 
similar situation with Tampa Bay two years ago, 
but he wasn’t interested in sharing his perspective 
Tuesday. He posted a sign on his locker that read, 
“NOT MY PROBLEM,” and pointed to it when 
asked his thoughts about Owens and the Eagles.

While the timeliness of the TO. saga spices up 
the Monday night game, it was going to be a good 
one anyway.

Dallas clobbered Philadelphia at Texas Stadium 
last month and now the Eagles will want revenge 
on their home turf. They need it, too, to keep from 
falling out of the race for a fifth straight NFC East 
title.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, Nov. 
10, 2005:
You have a way of reversing issues and 
turning problems in your favor. You start 
a new luck cycle this year. You often find 
others rather temperamental and diffi
cult; just don't take their comments per
sonally. Many times close associates are 
angry at something else, but you could 
feel the brunt of their frustration. Use 
care with a tendency to overindulge; 
each Scorpio has his or her own weak
ness. Your imagination proves to be piv
otal, whether single, attached or an artist. 
Let your libido flow. If you are single, 
you might have a difficult time keeping 
that status. If you are attached, allow 
more of the old romance in. Relive some 
of your first dates. PISCES inspires you.

The Stars Show the Rind o f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■kirk Knowing when to say little and 
listen will become one of your great 
skills. If used today, you will gain as a
result. Confusion runs riot during meet
ings and communication. Clarify and 
verify. Mull over a sudden insight. 
Tonight: Get some extra sleep.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  You have a way with others that 
makes a difference. You might not see 
eye to eye with aa usoctate Agree to 
disagree. Your energy builds. Make sure 
you use this vitality in a good, positive 
way. A meeting could draw surprising
resulu. Tonight: Be among the crowds. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
k k k  A boss is dominant, to say the 
least. Take instructions without making 
any comments. You might find that you

are on a different page than someone 
else. Verify appointments. Clarify com
munications. You need to exercise to 
relieve stress. Responsibilities drop on 
you. Tonight: In the limelight.
CANCER (June2l-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  If you use your ability to detach, 
you will gain from the various situations 
that mark your day. Evaluate what is hap
pening with a child or friend who might 
be rather bellicose. Listening to com
mentary doesn’t mean you need to follow 
the suggested path. Tonight: Try some
thing new.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others want their way. 
Understand that you have no control. 
Listen to feedback from a loved one who 
cares, a boss or someone whose opinion 
you care about. Listen to your sixth sense 
with a money offer. You are better off 
saying no. Tonight: Quality time. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  How you visualize a personal 
matter might be very different from how 
someone else docs. You will not find 
common ground unless you break the 
mold. Others want to be in charge. 
Confusion surrounds plans. Tonight; Say 
yea. It’s easier.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
Afftk Stay in touch with what you must 
do. Concentrate on getting the job done. 
You need to listen to a partner who gives 
you tons of feedback, whether you want 
it or not. This person might have a point 
or two Ttxitght: Relax with a p«f. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your creativity marks your 
decisions. Listen well to what others say. 
Confusion surrounds talks, meetings and 
plans. Don’t make anything a big deal 
Someone pitches in just when you need 
him to. Let this person know how much

you appreciate him. Tonight: Romp 
away.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
★  ★ ★  Basics do count. You might need 
to work at creating the environment you 
need and want. Think through a decision 
that might cause a lot of strong feelings. 
Take feedback positively. Tonight: Head 
home.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  You will like what happens if 
you go with the flow. You find that some 
confusion surrounds you; perhaps you 
might be overthinking things. Talk rather 
than create mountains out o f molehills — 
OK? Tonight; Catch up on a friend’s 
news.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★  Funds play a strong role in what 
happens in the next few days. Don’t kid 
yourself about your monetary risks, no 
matter what others say. Walk the conser
vative path. Listen to suggestions fiom a 
family member. Tonight: Hang on to 
your money.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  The Moon in your sign helps 
you jump over any obstacles Someone 
might be confusing or might misunder
stand what you are saying. Ask questions 
using diplomacy Others will inform you. 
Tonight: Whatever you want.

BORN TODAY
Actor Jack Scalia (1951), actor Richard 
Burton (1925), singer Dave Loggins 
(1947)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com,

C 2005 by King Features Syndicale Inc
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5 Special Notices

APVERTLSING Materi-

k -

^as

al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ice  Only.

LOST 2 Male Dachs
hund- blond/tan the other 
dapple - lost in 900 block 
of Cinderella. 333-6973 
or 665-2443 REWARD!!

FOUND wallet, Wal-Mart 
parking lot in Pampa. Call 
898-3294 and give de
scription.

13 Bus. 0pp.

ABSOLUTE Goldmine! 
60 vending machines / ex
cellent locations, all for 
$10,995. 800-234-6982

14d Carpentry______

C arpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991, 662-8169

14d Caipentry______
HANDYMAN, home 
tnaiMfitahdd. Siuaii jom- 
or you just need a hand, 
call Mike 595-0219.

NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977, 665-03.54.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

I4h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted
COX Fence Company. 

-OM-Ttepfll - fa u x

14h Gen. Serv.
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.
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A U C T IO N
NOVEMBER 12th - 2:30PM 
209 N. Cuyler* Pampa Tx.

Ed Baily Auctioneer Tx Lie. # 10323 
Estates of Kay Howard / Mildred 

Rhodes, and personal property of 
Steve Giles.

Old Guns, Coke Items, Western Items, 
Patio Furniture, Stoves, Old Fishing 
Lures, Old and New Marbles, LOTS of 
Collectible Toys, 3 Old Rocking Horses, 
Old Tricycle, Dolls, Pictures & Prints, 
Antiques, 9ft. Cast Yard Post, Collecti
ble Glass, Books, 1 Old & 1 New Foos- 
Ball Tables, Old Coins, Lots of Good 
Misc. Items.
Cosigned Items: 1 Old Porcelain Sign, 1 
Lot Horse Collars.

For Information Call 898-4409.

■nr build . 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
HANDYMAN: Painting, 
carpentry, fencing, weld
ing, hauling, cleanup. No 
job loo small! Holiday 
Decorating.

662-2566

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14v Sewing
SEWING of any kind and 
Alterations. Call 665- 
2 5 6 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

19 Situations________
BABY Sitting. Referen
ces Available. Sitting In 
My Home. 665-0113.
IF you need your home 
or office cleaned, let me 
help you. And/or Part- 

. time office help. Referen
ces. Darlene 806-683- 
6076 or 835-9515 eve.
WILL sit with the elderly, 
at night. CNA 8 yrs.. Call 
Jamie Carpenter at 669- 
1960, 669-1926..
NEED SOME free time? 
Let us Uike your house 
cleaning off your hands! 
665-0090. Ref Avail.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gtxxls.

UNIVERSAL Valve ' 
come grow with us. Cur
rently hiring experienced 
valve technician. Paid 
holidays, sick days and 
vacation days. Health in
surance and retirement of
fered. Call 432-689-6341.

21 Help Wanted
EJiP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own

Titoli!, cull tu app*y-^)64— 
4274 or 806-433-6939

21 Help Wanted
SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators and 

teehni—

Innovative Staffing 
SolutJona4-LC 

C areer Opportunities

Need motor grader oper
ator, & CDL driver

C1«8S A Mwlianit
Diesel experience need

ed.

Contact Us Today 
NBC Plaza II ,S u ite ll 

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806-665-2991 
WWW.i85Uc.t9ni

No Fees To Applicants 
EEO EMPLOYER

FRONT 
OFFICE/ 

INSURANCE 
team member needed 

for a
busy bealthcare office! 
Only friendly, upbeat, 

multi-tasking, 
self-starters need apply 

Fax resume to 
(806) 665-0537

W HITE DEER 
LSD

b  now accepting appli
cations for a Certified 
Teacher for AEP 
Classes.
Applicants may con
tact M r. Daiuiy Fer
rell, Supt. at 806-883- 
2311 (Option 3), o r 
email:
danny.icnell^rcgion 16.net

(FAX: 806-883-2321) 
Mail resume with ref
erences to White Deer 
ISD, Po Box 517, 
While Deer, Tx. 79097. 
W hite Deer LSD is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

lomajM t oanmurwm me

HIRING DRIVERS
Mu.st Have 

CDL with HAZ-MAT
Pay by the load, will pay hourly for 

warehouse work 
Benefits Include:

Health, Dental. Vbion, ADD, LIFE 
Vacation and 401k Plan

Apply at:
LDI

_ . IIQO R«d Djeer
Canadian, TX 79014 

(806)323-5111

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L () W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

C E W R M Y W  L Q M  B P  C E W R M Y W

P K K D P  H M  R K  N K H H B E N

C V B T H  — R W  I V C I M i B F

i’ J A N K A W  — H Q K P K  Y C WI > .

— K J N K E B C  P Q K I I C A Y
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE POLLS .ARE 

PLACES W11RRH VfHJ -S TN LINE POR A 
CHANCE TO DECIDE WHO WILL SPEND YOUR 
MONEY. — SOURCE OBSCURE

TEXAS S I  VTFW IDK ( I .ASSIFIFI)  ADN F R I  ISINÍÍ NK IAVORK

TexSCAN Week of 

November 6 .2005
ADOPTION

Note: It is illegal to he paid for anything beyond 
medkal and legal expenses in Texas adoption 
PREGNANT? THINKING ADOPTION?

with canng people specializing in matching 
binhmothers with loving families nationwide 
Expenses paid Toll free 24/7. One True Gift Adop
tions. I-866-921-0565

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A CASH ( OW! 90 Vending Machine uoits/30 
locations Entire business -$10,670 Hurry! R>rtune 
Vending Onnip, 1-800-8,36-.3464. _____ __
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you cam $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. .30 machines 
and candy All for $9.995. 1-888-625-5481, Multi 
Vend. LLC ___________ ______________

DRIVERS
ACT NOW DRIVERS Ratbed, Bulk Tank 
and Refrigerated D iv isions. Performance 
based pay - experienced operators Indepen
dent Contractors or Company Drivers. CDL 
Instruction Program available 1 -800-771 -6.318. 
www.pnmeinc.com
ATTN DRIVERS!! National Disinbuttors Leas
ing. Inc has select positions open Gtxxl benefits, 
pay A freight lanes Call today! 1-8.30-422-1212, 
WWW ndsin.com
DRIVER-COVENANTTRANSPORT Excel
lent pay and hcnefit.s for experienced drivers. 0 /0 .  
solos, teams and graduate students Bonuses avail
able Refrigerated now available 1-888-MORE
PAY 0  -888-667-3729). ^ _____
DRIVERS: $ 4 . m  SIGN-ON. Experienced 
$1.000 Sign-on, Grads Approximately 2,500 
miles/week. Experienced up to 42 cpm w/per 
diem Grads start 33 cpm w/per diem. FFE,
1-800-569-9232 _ _  _ ___
DRIVERS! RtrN YOCR aharcor2 hUbon miks/year! 
No experience? No problem * CDL training available. 
New pay and home tune opoons I-888-709-2I86. 
www.Swih Thickifigiobs com 
0 / 0  DRIVER-FEE. Tile F/S is h i^ h e r e !  $111 
avergage. $2,000 sign-on. $2.600 referral bonus 
Base plate provided. No truck, no problem. Low 

with short lease. 1-800-.569-9298_______

FOR SALE
hUFX. 4-ROOM DIRECTV wAnstallation Free 
DVRl FYee DVD Player 3 months free HBO and 
Cinemax Access 225<f channels 1005l> digital Con- 

. Oil ew. I JOEtihfcMSR

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2.795.00. Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your Nor
wood portable band sawmill. Log skidders also 
available www norwoodindustriet com - Free 
information; 1-800-578-1363. Ext .300N

HELP WANTED
DETENTION OFRCER: PHOENIX, Arizona 
Maricopa County Shenff’s office $14.99 per hiHir. 
Excellent benefits No experience neces.sary Contact 
I-602-.307-5245. l-877-352-6276orwww.MCS<iofg 
4004- vacancies, including civilian.
EXCHANGE PROGRAM REPRESENTA. 
TIVE • opportunity to work with high school 
exch ange students by in terv iew in g  host 
families supervising students, working with 
local high schools. Info: 1-800-888-9040 or 
www.world-heritage org 
KEY PR ESS i Tr E PUM PING SERVICES  
- Unlock your potential Looking for a career 
opportunity in the booming oilfield service 
industry? You have no experience but you are 
willing to work hard? We need hard working 
individuals with a good driving record. Great 
pay, good benefits and a career opportunity are 
available today Open positions available today. 
Experienced crewmembers for Coiled Tubing 
operations. Cementerà and Equipment Opera
tors for Cement Department. Call 1-432-570- 
4899 and ask for Hugo or apply at 2401 East 
1-20 Access Road in Midland, Texas.
LAW diESEL SERVICE seeks experienced 
Diescl/Ficld Mechanic Must have CDL. Apply 
in person at 2600 W 43rd, Odessa. Texas Fax 
1-432-367-0709 Call: 1-432-367-2747 
YOUNGQUIST BROTHERS. INC. Excel
lent job opportunity in .South Florida! Posi
tions available; D rillers, D erricks, Floor 
Hands. Excellent benefits package available 
after 90 days. Fax resume - 1-239-489-4545 
or contact Dan at 1-239-489-4444 Drug-free 
workplace.

REAL ESTATE

JOB TRAINING
NOW HIRING FOR 2005 Postal Positions 
$18 50-$39 00Whr. Full benefits/paid training and 
vacations No experience necessary. 1-800-584- 
1775 Public Announcement Reference #5401

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINE MECHANIC - Rapid training for 
high paying Aviation career PAA predicts severe 
shortage Financial aid if qualify - job fdaecroenr
assistance Call AIM 1-888-349-5387 __
EARN DEGREE ONLINE from home Medical, 
Business. Paralegal, Con^Miters Jpb placement 
assistance Computer A financial aid if qualify 

.  1-866-151-2121. www.oqlineudewateriech com

A BARGAIN - 7S Acres - $34.900 Rolling 
hills, good brush, rock outcroppings. Trophy 
deer habitat. Good highway access. Easy 
terms. Perfect for hunting retreat Texas Land 
A Rancjics. 1-877-542-6642.
NEW M EX IC O  LAND liquidation  140 
acres - $89.900 Beautiful ranch property 
10 an unspoiled setting Magnificent views, 
trees and great access. Four season climate 
Excellent horse property. Short drive to three 
of NM‘s finest lakes. Limited aviilabihty Call 
NMLR. Inc. ioda^ I-888-672-5263  
NEW TO MARKET - 100 Acres - HUNTING 
RANCH First chance to own hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail and 
more Very private with/EZ highway access 
$44.900 w/financing 1-866-899-5263 
52 ACRES, h e a v y  cover, borders large 
ranch. Native, exotic game, hogs Southwest of 
Rockspnngs. $895 per acre, owner financing. 
1-800-876-9720. ranchenterpnsrahd com
173+ ACRES AT $235 per acre. West Texas, south 
of Sanderson. Terrell County, tfeer. dove, quail, and 
javelioa, owner financed www.ranchcnterprisesltd
com 1-8.30-885-4578
PUBLIC A lItTIO NS IN TX - Sales begin Nov 
21st 5$elling residential homes in Orange, Dick
inson Pevland. Houston. Magnolia. Luling. Dale. 
McAllen. New Braunfels, Temple. Frankston, 
Corsicana. Dallas, Desoto. Grand Prairie, Ft 
Worth. Bells. Savoy. San Antonio, Elgin. Cop
peras Cove. Harker Heights, Hewitt. Troy. Scurry 
and Rowlett www williaifisauction com or call I - 
800-801-8003 TX WAW RE#042.5937. Spanky 
Assiter broker RE#03.34107, Spank Assiter AIJC 
#00006104

STEEL BUILDINGS
3-WEEK Bl'ILDINC .SALE! Lut chaKC 20x26 
DOW i x w  25x.10 13,700 .Wx40 $*..«10. ^ 6 0  
$12.900 Olhen M«tx lAOM.PH.HitthnavulaMe 
Odc end iocluded noncer I -*0oi66*-.3422. 
S^TEEL BUILDING.S - FACTORY d e .l, 
Siv« $$$ 40'x60' to 100' X 200' Example 
30'xl00'xl2' •  $.160/xqfl l **8-467-444.1. 
www.rigidbutkLng com

H im  Y o u r  A d  In  T o x S C A N !
S ftm tew td e  A d ................   $ 4 0 0JMM | . |  MllUtm <'IrrwtotiMi
N o t t i ,  R r c l o n  O n l y .................... $ 1 7 5l#2 pB f .  .VUI.WNI C'lrrwlalt4m
S o u t h  R c s i o n  O n l y ....................$ 1 7 9

la i Newepepere, aaiJMN»
W e s t  R e s i o n  O n l y . . . . . . . .............$ 1 7 5

im3 Newepepers. ClrrulatkHi
To O t ( |‘ ’i' ( .ill T hu  NowsfTn|>«»r 

ilt io t  t. or < h 'x .is  l*M‘ ■̂i»•rvH i ’ .it 
1 HOO -t‘r •% /  M  to il , IV*

NCTnCE: While mcM nlvettuen arc lepuuhie. we c m n i guaratM« pnxhictx nr lervicet «JvenÌKd. We urge reader, to um caution and when in dixiN. coiHact 
Ih. Attorney General at l-HOQ.621-030* or the Fedeial lYadc Commiaaion al 1-877-FTC-HELPThe FTC web aitc ia www Oc gov/hiaip

Extend your advertis ing  reach w ith  TexSC A N . your S ta tew ide C lass ified  Ad Netw ork.

pm t teat tern
dan. Welding and drug 
tests req. Benefits: health 
ins., profit shanng, 40IK, 
8 paid holidays and 10 
days vacation per year. 
806-665-7111. Pampa.

I lH e j^ W a n te ^ ^
FULL-TIME Employ
ment. Must be 18 yrs of

sick leave & retirement 
available. Bartlett Lum
ber. 500 W. Brown.

HEMPHILL Co. Juvenile 
Center has immediate 
openings for the follow
ing positions:
• Full lime Youth Care 
Workers, $9 hour
• Full time Case Manager, 
4 yr. degree preferred, 
$11 hour
• Part time Kitchen Staff, 
$8.50 hr.
For applications please 
contact Hemphill County 
Juvenile Center al 806- 
323-9533 or stop by the 
facility at 300 Purcell, 
Canaduan. Tx. 79014.

NOW hiring for the 
following positions: 

Make Ready 
Maintenance 

Please call
1-800-558-7692 ext. 18 

•»•Great Pay»»*

WEEKEND RN needed 
for Night Shift on Fri. and 
Sal, (8 hrs. per shift). St. 
Ann's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle. 537-3194.

WE are looking for (2) 
Heavy Equipment Me
chanics. Musi have own 
hand tools. Experience is 
a plus. Exc. benefit pack
age avail, interested appli. 
should contact “Smilty” al 
J. Lee Milligan. Inc., 9200 
Triangle Dr., Amarillo, 
TX (806)373-4386. We 
are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

“Hands On” 
Patient Care

Position in a busy 
chiropractic office 
Put your “people 
skills” to work. 
Fax resume to 
(806)665-0537

WANTED 
FULL OR 

PART-TIME 
FRIENDLY 

SALES PERSON 
(Some lifting involved) 

20-40 h n .  per week 
Send Replies to Box 3 
c/o The Pnmpa News 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

21 Help Wanted
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Sf. Ma4+)»ew’j 
BpUcopai b ay  

School
717 W. Browning
is now accepting 
applications for

•PT afternoon day care 
worker 12:30-5:.30

Please apply in person- 
No Phone Calls Please!

SELF-MOTIVATED in
dividual to work part-time 
as Assistant to Activity 
Director. Apply at St. 
Arm’s Nursing Home, 
Panhandle, 537-3194. 
BOOKKEEPING/ Ac^ 
counting help needed. 
Salary based on experi
ence. Fax or email resume 
to 806-826-3216 or 
mccas@centramedia.net 
nIE D  2-CNA's, T-LVN, 
Cota-PRN. PTA-PRN and 
Weekend RN. Apply in 
person. No Phone Calls. 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky.

POSITIONS available for 
Laborers and other 
Trades. Call Personnel 
Director at (806)274-7187

Now Hiring
Schwan’s Sales 

Pampa Area

We are looking for a 
high energy indivkliial 
with good work ethics. 
$600. per week to 
start. Full benefit pack
age. No exp. neces,sary. 
Must have a valid driv' 
ers license and good 
MVR. Mnst be al least 
21 yrs. old. Plea.se call 
806-669-0235 for inter
view. EOE

LxK'al Non-Profit Seeking 
mature woman to fill 
hou.se parent position 
Applicants need to be 
honest & dependable and 
possess the ability to 
work with girls or boys 
13-17 years of age. Back
ground check & drug test 
required. Applications 
are available at 615 W. 
Buckler. For more Infor
mation call 665-7123.

Hiring Company
Drivers

Earn $700-$1300 per 
week. Local hauling 
/  5 day work week, 
day shifL Great ben
efits. Paid weekly-di
rect deposit. Paid va
cation. 401K. Dedi
cated tractors. Class 
A CDLX required. 

Call
1-800-737-9911 

Ext. 200

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS VACANCY

The Wjndham .Schnnl Dislri.-t (WSD),_Schoo|s it) (be 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice, is now ac
cepting applications for Substitute Teachers at the 
Rufe Jordan Unit, Pampa. TX.

Minimum Qualifications: A high schiml diploma 
from an accredited high school or hold a GED. Cur
rent salary $65.00/ day.

Contact: WSD, Human Resources. P.O. Box 40, 
Hunisville, TX 77342-0040. call (936) 291-5321 or 
visit our website at 
yywtv.
Eanployer

DOBSON
C T L 1 .U L - \R S Y S T H M S

is currently seeking an individual for the follow
ing position in our Pampa . TX retail location:

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
This position conducts the daily retail sales 
operations This positions also assists cus
tomers with cellular phones sales, retention 
and customer service, knowledge of sales 
experience and Cellular industry a plus.

We offer an attractive compensation program 
which Includes Base Salary. Commissions 
and Bonus potential. In addition we offer 
full benefits package including Medical/Den- 
tat/Vision/RX, Paid vacation, sick & personal 
days, 401 (k) Plan, Tuition Reimbursement, 
Life Ins., and Employee Stock Purchase 
Plan

Apply on-line at www.dobsoncellular.com un
der Careers EOE

A U C T I O N
Saturday November l2Ui .starting at 9:30 AM

116 and 112 West Foster - Pampa, Texas

1 lot cabinets I lot of tools these
1 lot .sup pumps have been checked
Book shelves and they work
Metal A pla-stk shelving I lot car accessories
ft new saw horses 1 61/2 power saw
Large lot of light fixtures 1 61/2 side grinder
1 lot tool boxes 2 1/4“ drilb
I lot track lights 1 1/2“ drill
1 lot recessed lights 3 battery powered
2 large lots of New screw drlTert
TV stands t Irg. rechargeable
1 lot of Venetian nashlighi
bUniLs new 2 fire exttngnishers
1 lot of foMing I 1/2 bench grinder
closet doors 1 Lcoaox hanging
1 lot of kitchen items gas shop heater
1 Hollywood bed I bonsejaefc
frames 1 large lot of gardM
t toy box tools
1 kerosene heater I lot pinasbig Boom
t large lot of fireplace
nerttm

T lik  Ib i  p an in i M Dig.

Ed Bailey Auctioneer Tx License #10323
.Slim Graham Cell M06- 662-7695

% Unfurn. Apt*.
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., IA2 bdr Gas / wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mu.-lyr. lease 
ktlo'N. Nelson; W)5-1E/5.

ATTN: Computer help 
wanted. Earn $25-$75 hr. 
Pt/ft. Training provided. 
Indep. income oppty. 888- 
313-6702
www.bvourown.com
PART Time Receptionist 
wanted for apt. complex 
in Pampa. $10 hr. Call 
806-372-6878,
PETCO Pet is hiring an 
experienced Roustabout. 
Vacation, ins., 401k. Call 
806-669-3947 & Iv. msg

48 Trees/Shnibs
PUTMAN'S Professional 
Tree, Bush & Hedge 
Trimming & Removal.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
lOI S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household_______

MATTRESS SETS
Smooth Top, 

w/IO yr. Warr.
Twin $139 
Full $169 

Queen $199 
King $269 

Can Deliver 
806-677-0400

HOT TUBS
WHOLESALE PRICES 

Save $ 1,000 off retail 
on all '05 models, 

all new full warranty 
806-670-9337

69 Misc.
ADVERTI.S1NG M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam
pa News Oftlce Only.
SEASONED Oak Fire
wood, delivered and 
stacked. 779-3284.
MAYTAG elec, dryer, 
Irg. capacity, works great 
$50. Full sz. slot mach.. 
uses token only, tokens 
incl.. lots of fun $350. 
665-5461 Iv. msg.

69a Garage Sales
INSIDE J a k ^  9-5 pm 
•iTiurs. '& Fn.. 1308 E  
Francis. Elec, hotwaler 
heater, furniture, X-Large 
clothes, misc

LAKEVIEW Apt 1 & 2 
bdr. unfurn. apt. avail. 
R ef. dep req 669-2981 
or 669-4386

MOVE -In Special. 1st 
90 days $250 per mo. 
Fresh paint, appliances 
inc. Come check out the 
New Coffee St. Call Can
dy 433-6939 or 665-4274.

NEWLY remixlcled. New 
ownership. Security Offi
cer on duty. 1 bdr.-$385. 
2 bdr -$490, all bills pd. 
Limited openings. Court
yard Apts., ()69-9712.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Skniors or Disabi t:i> 
RtSl BaSUION iMOMt 

(jTILITIhS l.Na,i:l>hD
120S . r u s s k u , 

66.5-0415

80 Pets & SSugpl^
FREE. 5 KITTENS: 2 
black & white and 3 solid 
black. Call 868-5031 or 
662-9258.

. I oqihaii^d 5 j* cek old 
kitten, needs a gi>6d 
home. Call 669-2339

95 Furn. Apts.

EOUAI. HOUSiVC ORWTUWTY -- 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
disenminatton hecau.se 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ongin. 
or intention to make any 
such preference. Iimila- 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discnmination ba.sed on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Bcautifiilly fum . I 
bdrs. starting at $360. 
We pay gas & water, 
yon pay elec. 6 mo.

lacs. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. .Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:.30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

PAM APTS
Si mi 1RS or Disvili 111 

Ri M B tst DOS Is toMi 
Al I El I ( IKK

12(K)N.  W e l l s

i l  669-2.594 E l

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental hsi from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam
pa. Update each Fn

2 bdr , 1 ba.. cent h/a, at
tached gar., 1818 N 
Faulkner. 806-683-0725. 
or 857-2090

3BR I & ,3/4 bath, double 
ear garage, nice storage 
room. $6.50 mo 665-4842

3 hr . I ba., del. gar., w./d 
hiR'kups, Irg. f. buck yard 
.500 Doucclle. 665- 
5473.$450 mo.$250 dep

2 br., 1 ba.. c/h/a. Refer
ences Required Available 
December 2nd. Call (580) 
256-1868

99 Stor, Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes 665-0070, 665-
2450

102 Bus. K^nt. Prop.
01 l-K'l Space lor rent, 

rent. 660-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown loeations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274

103 Homes For Sak
1 w ila Fisher

Cenlurv 21 Pampa Realtv 
66S-3560, 440-2314

2 br . 1 ba . 16.50 s^ ft., 
new carpel-2 rms C h/a / 
roof 1 yr old. 2 liv. arcas-
1 could be 3rd. bdr 1812 
N. Dwight 665-1220. 
440-6517. I W d  to sell'

2325 MaryEllen. 3br. 2ba.
2 car g a r . Irg kitchen, 
utility mi. storage shed, 
comer lot, nice ncighNtr- 
htxid. Call 04(V585-8003 
or 040-585-0788

3 bd. 1 ba. 2 living area, 
dimng rm. double gar . 
huge walk in closet, on 
fenced double lot. 1100 E , 
Kingsmill. 806-622-0034. 
570-8086, 570-8087

3BR. 2ba. brick, dbl gar . 
ch/a, large covered patio. 
Chnstine St. Realtor C- 
21. 440-11(X). 665-4180

BRICK 3-2-2, remixlcled! 
Open fl. plan, fp l. new 
carpet, tile, appli. coun
tertops, .3()x.M) shop 
$158,000 1800 N Pnee 
Rd. 660-2.322, 662-5514

MUST .SEE' .3 hdr . 1 ba , 
c h/a, new roof Nice ft 
Clean. 2208 Sumner. Call 
66.5-5146

104 Lots

FURN. or unfum., Irg. 2 
hdr., newly redec-orated. 
Covered parking Call 
66.5-8401

96 Unñirn. AiS L
CAPROCK

APARTMENTS

I, 2, A 3 hdrm Starting 
at only $326 6 mo lea.se 
available
• Pool
• Laundry
• Wash/ dryer hook-ups
•  G ubroom
• On-site manogemenl 
* 9 U n U 9 B » W A T n

M-F8:30-5:.30. Sat UM 
IM l W . SouarrvUIr 

M 6-465-7I49

2 Mau-soleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
Call 440-2449

LOTS FOR SALE 
in Panhandle at the comer 
of 10th & Maple- 3 lots 
(.50X140), with curb A 
gutter' 665-3.379

lO^om j^rogerl^^
FOR Lea.se-warehousc 
with loading divks 2 
acres, all fenced Jannie 
Lewis 665-,3458

IIS Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. hidg. avail 665- 
0079, 665-24.50

120 Autos
1967 Ford Mustang 

6 cyl., 3 speed 
Gas Saver"! 

665-8565

12^lo|«Trdes
2000  Suzuki Intruder 
1400. Very low mileage. 
Exc. cond. 669-94,34

http://www.pnmeinc.com
http://www.Swih
http://www.world-heritage
http://www.oqlineudewateriech
http://www.ranchcnterprisesltd
http://www.rigidbutkLng
mailto:mccas@centramedia.net
http://www.dobsoncellular.com
http://www.bvourown.com
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Panel says Corps of Engineers, Louisiana lack wetland plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Army Corps of Engineers and the 
state of Louisiana lack an overall 
plan for restoring coastal wetlands, 
a National Academy of Sciences 
panel said Wednesday.

“Federal, state and local offi
cials, ,with. the public’s involve
ment, need to take a broader look,” 
said Robert Dean, a University of

Florida engineering professor in 
Gainesville who chaired a panel on 
the restoration efforts.

Dean said those efforts must 
examine “where land in coastal 
Louisiana should and can be 
restored and ... how some of the 
sediment-rich water of the 
Mississippi River should flow to 
achieve that.”

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita 
destroyed about 100 square miles 
of environmentally significant 
marshes in southeastern Louisiana, 
according to the U.S. Geological 
Survey. That includes about 60 
square miles of marsh tom up and 
submerged around New Orleans.

Before the storms, Louisiana had~ 
lost about 1,900 square miles of

coastal wetlands since the 1930s. 
Natural causes, oil and natural gas 
drilling, and dams, levees and other 
artificial barriers in the Mississippi 
River have deprived the river’s 
delta of land-forming sediment.

Federal geologists had previous
ly estimated the coastal wetlands, 
which harbor fish and protecr 
against potential storm surges.

would lose about 650 square miles 
of marsh by 2050.

In contrast to the Geological 
Survey’s findings, the National 
Academy’s panel said that it’s too 
early to gauge accurately how 
much wetlands loss in Louisiana is 
directly due to damage from

Birthday girl__
Iva Lee Overstreet Thomas 
will soon celebrate her 
100th birthday. She was 
born Nov. 11, 1905, In 
Indian Territory, in present- 
day Oklahoma. Her family 
moved to a farm near White 
Deer when she was a tod
dler. Mrs. Thomas has 
spend the majority of her 
100 years in the area. She 
is still an active member of 
First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa and 
enjoys gardening, yard 
work and her cat “Honey.”

Houston Exploration sets sights offshore
HOUSTON (AP) — 

Houston Exploration Co. 
will focus its operations on 
all-onshore natural gas pro
duction after profits took a 
hit when hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita struck the Gulf 
Coast.

“We are transforming 
Houston Exploration into an 
onshore business with a 
longer reserve life, a stable 
and more predictable pro
duction profile with an 
ample drilling inventory for 
future growth,” chairman

and CEO William Hargett 
said Tuesday.

When Houston
Exploration announced its 
third quarter report recently, 
earnings had fallen 80 per
cent from the same perioid in 
2004 to $8.1 million.

Operations in the Gulf of 
Mexico accounted for 40 
percent of the company’s 
production. It could have 
earned an additional $12.9 
million if the hurricanes 
hadn’t stopped production 
and disabled pipelines.

French rioters still defiant though action taken
PARIS (AP) — France’s storm of 

rioting lost strength Wednesday, with 
car burnings falling nearly by half, 
police said. But looters and vandals still 
defied a state of emergency with 
attacks on superstores, a newspaper 
warehouse and a subway station.

The extraordinary 12-day state of 
emergency, which went into effect 
Tuesday at midnight, covered Paris, its 
suburbs and more than 30 other French 
cities from the Mediterranean to the 
border with Germany and to Rouen in 
the north — an indication of how wide
spread arson, riots and other unrest 
have become in nearly two weeks of 
violence.

fhe emergency decree invoked a 50- 
year-old security law that dates to 
France's colonial war in Algeria. It 
empowers officials to put troublemak

ers under house arrest, ban or limit the 
movement of people and vehicles, con
fiscate weapons and close public 
spaces where gangs gather. It also 
paved the way for curfews in areas 
where officials feel they are needed.

Seventy-three percent of respondents 
in a poll published Wednesday in daily 
Le Parisien said they agreed with the 
curfew.

The unrest started Oct. 27 as a local
ized riot in a northeast Paris suburb 
angry over the accidental deaths of two 
teenagers, of Mauritanian and Tunisian 
descent, who were electrocuted while 
hiding from police in a power substa
tion.

It has grown into a nationwide insur
rection by disillusioned suburban 
youths, many of them French-bom 
children of immigrants from Fratjee’s

former térrifories like Algeria. France’s 
suburbs have long been neglected, and 
their youth complain of a lack of jobs 
and widespread discrimination. Many 
of the French-bom children of Arab 
and black African immigrants are 
Muslim, but police say the violence is 
not being driven by Islamic groups.

Overnight Tuesday-Wednesday, 
youths torched 617 vehicles, down 
from 1,173 a night earlier, national 
police spokesman Patrick Hamon said. 
Incidents were reported in 116 towns, 
down from 226.

Police made 280 arrests, raising the 
total to 1,830 since the violence empt- 
ed 13 nights ago. An estimated 11,500 
police officers were deployed 
overnight to maintain order, up 1,000 
from the previous night.

lOUR SERVICE
We Won > Leave You Hanging Out To Dry!

MON-FRI 7 AM-6 PM • SAT 9 AM-12 AM

1807 N. Hobart
806-669-7711
877-874-0907

Tuxedo Rental 
Drapes a  Aneratlons

Principal praised as hero in wake 
of school shooting in Tennessee

JACKSBORO, Tenn. 
(AP) — Principal Gary 
Seale was shot while 
wrestling wUh a student who 
had opened fire in school 
and killed an administrator, 
then managed to get to the 
intercom and order a lock- 
down, helping to end the 
rampage, authorities say.

Seale was shot in the 
lower abdomen and 
Assistant Principal Jim 
Pierce was hit in the chest 
Tuesday, authorities said.

Both were in serious con
dition in intensive care at 
University of Tennessee 
Medical Center in 
Knoxville, spokeswoman 
Lisa McNeal said.

The administrators and a 
teacher helped wrestle the 
gun away from the 15-year- 
old student, deputies said. 
Assistant Principal Ken 
Bruce was shot in the chest 
and died at a LaFollette hos
pital, authorities said.

“This situation could have 
gotten much worse,” said 
Mark Wells, vice chairman 
of the Campbell County 
Board of F^ducation. “It did 
not because our staff fol
lowed the (emergency) plan 
in place.”

No students were hurt in 
Tuesday’s shooting at

Campbell County
Compehensive High School. 
The 1,400-student school 
about 35 miles northwest of 
Knoxville was closed for the 
rest of the week, officials 
said.

^This situation 
could have gotten 
much worse. It did 

not because our 
staff followed the 

(emergency) plan in 
place.'

—  Mark Wells
School hoard official

The suspect, Ken Bartley 
Jr., was taken to a juvenile 
detention facility. Sheriff 
Ron McClellan said. The 
boy’s family declined com
ment.

“He has been in trouble 
before, but I just wouldn’t 
expect something like this 
out of him,” said classmate 
Courtney Ward, 17. “He is a 
big jokester. He is rowdy. 
But I just couldn’t see him 
doing this.”

Authorities didn’t know

whether Bartley would be 
charged as an adult.

They said he was grazed 
in the hand by a bullet fired 
from ' his own ,22-catiber 
handgun when he was sub
dued.

“I don’t know what he 
was thinking or what his 
motives were,” McClellan 
said. “Investigators are piec
ing together ... what exactly 
transpired.”

Parents rushed to the 
school to pick up their chil
dren, causing a massive traf
fic jam when police closed 
the campus.

“It is scary, it is terrify
ing,” said Darren Davidson, 
waiting for his son, Justin.

Davidson’s wife, Kizzie, 
added: “I thought I would 
have a heart attack before I 
got here.”

Seale and Pierce have 
been educators more than 30 
years, said former assistant 
principal Clifford
Kohlmeyer. Bruce had been 
a lieutenant colonel in the 
Army and came back to 
teaching about eight years 
ago, Kohlmeyer said.

Tuesday’s shooting
marked the second time this 
year that a school employee 
was fatally shot.

November Is

NATIONAL
HOME HEALTH MONTH

You are cordially invited to 

attend an OPEN HOUSE hosted by 

SHEPARD'S CROOK HOME HEALTH 
to celebrate our 18TH ANNIVERSARY 

FRIDAY; NOVEMBER 11 
9:00AM TO 4:00PM ... COME & GO 

SHEPARD'S CROOK NURSING OFFICE 
916 NORTH CREST ROAD

Preview Our New Home Monitoring System 
Collect Information On New Medicare Benefits 
Representatives And Information Form Various 

Community Resources Will Be Available

San Franciscans approve gun, military recruiting bans
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

— Voters approved ballot 
measures to ban handguns in 
San Francisco and urge the 
city’s public high schools 
and college campuses to 
keep out military recruiters.

The gun ban prohibits the 
manufacture and sale of all 
firearms and ammunition in 
the city, and makes it illegal 
for residents to keep hand
guns in their homes or busi
nesses.

Only two other major U.S. 
cities — Washington and 
Chicago — have implement
ed such sweeping handgun

bans.
With all precincts report

ing early Wednesday, 58 per
cent of voters backed the 
proposed gun ban while 42 
percent opposed it.

Although law enforce
ment, security guards and 
others who require weapons 
for work are exempt from 
the measure, current hand
gun owners would have to 
surrender their firearms by 
April.

A coalition led by the 
National Rifle Association 
has said it plans to challenge 
the initiative in court, argu-

ing that cities do not have the 
authority to regulate firearms 
under California law.

The military recruitment 
initiative won with 60 per
cent in favor and 40 percent 
against.

The measure, dubbed 
“College Not Combat,” 
opposes the presence of mil
itary recruiters at public high 
schools and colleges. 
However, it would not ban 
the armed forces from seek
ing enlistees at city campus
es, since that would put 
schools at risk of losing fed
eral funding.

F R E E . . .  Refreshments 

Oxygen Tests • Blood Sugar Tests 

Blood Pressure Checks 

Drawing For Door 
Prizes

à


